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' Use of Word in 1st Century Same
As Today, Editor Shows
Washington.— The term .“ Catholic” Is Improperly and Inaccurately
iged when it designates a ^ religious group other than the society Our Lord
[imsclf instituted during His^public life on earth, says Monsignor Joseph C
'enton, editor o f the “ American Ecclesiastical Review.”
Monsigndr Fenton, one o f the leading dogm a tic theologians, observes
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„on-Cathollc g fou p t In this
tlon and in England have bMn
&^ne"th’a term "Catholic" to
K,ir own religious organizations
|nd tonventions.
I An example is the <b-callcd
Irhicazo C a t h o l i c -Congress"
[ponsored by the "Ainerican
Thurch Union o f the Episcopal
thurch.” The cochairman of this
Xiiherine was listed as the pres*
f t nt of the “ Chicago Catholic
llub" Participating in the gath*
frin? were various Episcopalian
Bunrvmen and leaders from the
finsenistic and “ Old Catholic”
Inups i>^ Europe and the Polish
litional" jrroupa in thia country.
(It was said at the eongrtess

---------------------------------------------------------------that iU Durpoie was “ to pro- Old Dispensation (cf. Acte t H,
claim ^to^ the world at large that 38). a position they lost by re*
Catholicism is not confined to jecting Our Lord. When Christ
the Roman Catholic Church.” ] died on the cross, the society He
The word “ Church," the the had organized from His disciples
ologian noted, does not mean began to operate as the kingdom
just any religious society, or even of God on earth, possessing this
a society professing some attach- dignity more perfectly than the
ment to Jesus Christ. The Greek old Israelitic community had
word of which the English word done.
“ Church” ia the translation
This society was so organised
means in the New Testament the by Our Lord that His Apostles
chosen people of God, the king were given responsibility for and
dom of God< that social unit St. authority over it, so that they, as
Paul
called
the “ body
of His - in.struments and ministers,
Christ.”
might guide its members to their
The people of Israel conati- eternal salvation. The Holy
tuted the “ Church” under the Father and the other Bishops of
the Catholic Church are the suc
cessors of the Apo.stles, ruling
and teaching and sanctifying this
Church as the ambassadors of
Christ.
N ec e s s a r ily O n e
B y G a d 's D e c r e e
As the Ecclesia or the King
dom of God on earth, the Church
is necessarily one by the very
force of its divine institution. It
can never become a part of any
higher religious unity into which
it and other religious organiza
tions might be expected to enter.
Men may'legitimately desire to
enter the Church, but they are
obviously opposing the will of
God when they try to contrive a
religious unity into which the
Church itself would be expected
to enter.
Other terms, Monsignor Fenton
continued, are frequently used
with the term “ Church.” These
terms (such as the word “ Catho
lic") are not in any .sense quali
fications of the term “ Church.'
The phrase “ Catholic Church’
does not, therefore, imply that
there is a Church which is God’s
but which is not Catholic or Uni
versal,. It is ratiier a way of
achieving greater clarity in the
designation of the One True
Church.

A p o s to lic F a th e r
U sed ‘C a th o lic ’
The letter of St. Ignatiu.s of
Antioch to the Church in the
City of Smyrna in Asia Minor
'(he died in 107 A.D.) contains
/ t A c c m A n t ll b l l
'The Assumption o f the Blessed- Vir- the first use of the term “ Cath
. . .- *
i n t o heaven is the oldest and olic Church.” It meant ju.st what
mncipal feast o f Otfir Lady. It is observed throughout the Church it means today — the genuine
Church of Christ as distinct from
^Aug. IS as a holy day of obligation.
Pius XII in 1950 infallibly taught: “ We pronounce, declare, the various dissident conventicles
4define it to be a divinely revealed dogma; that the Immaculate which attempted to imitate it.
“ Catholic” meant “ Universal.”
■other of God, the ever Virgin Mary, having completed the course
V her earthly life, was assumed body and^soul into heavenly glory.” “ Catholic Church” is the Church
that
is found everywhere. In the
' In the Posteommunion of the 5lass for the feast, the Church
wiyi to God: “ We beseech You that by the merits and interces- early part of the second century,
of the Blessed Virgin Mary assumed into heaven we may 1t>e when the followers of Christ who
Into the gloiw of the Resuirection.” The picture above is an adapta- traveled were accustomed to
bring with them letters of intro
by Leo Canavan, art editor.
duction to the Christian com
munities of the cities they were
going to visit, one of the most
remarkable things about the
True Church was the fact that
its members could expect to be
received everywhere,
whereas
the members of the various
heretical sects, which had come
into existence long after the es
I Rome.—The Rome Diocesan viks. Archbishop Cieplak was tablishment of the Church, and
pibunal completed the first pro- saved through the good offices which had only a very limited
in the beatification --of of the Vatican and the Polish geographical extension, would bo
polish Archbishop John Baptist Government. His sentence com received only within the space of
Wnlak, who died - in Pa$saic, muted to a prison term, he later a very restricted area.
■‘•J.. in 1926.
went to the U.S. to work among
A n cien t C reed s
1 Also completed were the ini* Catholic Poles.
Archbishop Cieplak’s process D e f i n e C h u r c h
P»l beatification processes of
The Nicene Creed (dating to
pother Mary Joseph Butler, Re- is being held in Rome because of
Ppons of the Sacred Heart of the impossibility of conducting 325 A.D.) and the Constantinopolitan (Treed (dating to 381
who founded Marymount inquiries in Russia.
Born 4h Poland in 1858, Arch A.D.), the former recited still
pllep, Tarrytown, N.X.» and
po founders o f religious com- bishop Cieplak spent most o f his in certain Masses, designate the
Jimities. The others are Fa- life in Russia. The Apostolic Ad true Church as “ the one. holy,
Psr Carlo Stech, founder of the ministrator of Mohilev,' he was Catholic, and Apostolic Church.”
The Bishop oi Rome, the Pope,
K* p nf Misericorde, and Fa- arrested by the Bolsheviks in
Francis Jordan, founder of 1923 and charged with “ pro succc.ssor to the Apostle to
testing against the confi.scation whom Chrisf^ gave authority over
p? Salvatorian Fathers.
of ecclesiastical property” and His Church, presides as Christ's
I 1 ^.ative of Kilkenny
Vicar over a society whose real
ii
of Kilkenny, Ireland, counter-revolution.
He was released from prison name is “ the Church.” Other
went to the U.S.
after 20 years’ work in 1924 after an exchange of genuine names are “ the kingdom
her community In Portugal. Russian and Polish political pris of God," the “ city of God,” “ the
Pwr establishing several houses oners, and came to Rome. Going C’atholic Church,” and the “ Mys
^roughout the country, she died to to the U.S., he cared for tical Body of Christ."^ Though
■*» j
Ui40. Her^ cause was Polish parishes until his death. non-Cutholics use one or several
■ntroduced in 1948.
Feb. 17, 1926, shortly after Piuj of thc.se names to designate their
1 The first Catholic prelate sen- XI had named him Archbishop of own religious sects, such use is
always inaccui’iite and improper.
pcecl to death by the .Bolshe- Vilna, Poland.
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there is frequent talk of Christian
J ® possibility o f it in our day seems far
Ilm.jk^®' '^^Icss God would release a veritable
fwudburst of grace. *
This could, of course, happen. It
would not be any stranger than the con; version o f the Roman Empire or of the
I . J psrbarian tribes and nations o f . Europe
IcimrNU
faith. The spread of the'Catholic
Wmif i**
early centuries was too startling to
KJ,,
a natural explanation. It was a moral
strongly en“«a and comfortably vicious paganism.

Sirs!®
olu will

was>B time from the beginning
Lg.. ^hurch, even in apostolic days, when there
I p g g k s o n a e heretics. The New Testament
ronl!rllf9.“ *l| Pij,flitm
—‘-=
i 1 irc
time, about these dissenters,
writers opposed in' ns> uncertain terms,
}k you fCcepL,"
koriri
t huge heresies later swept the Christian
ts u a o a a o M
them lasted for centuries; but
-ttloM you
, Uc r«?k
K Inifk ° *j *^burch stood out M the clear rock
r
and always eventually wins.
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recognised today, but the fact is
kj* Catholic Church, sGbject to the Papacy,
lent
"'•obers than all h ereticiror disPpt together.. It Is Christian, unity.
Q v.®^®*
in the 11th century by the
itoh k**®”*®“ ond in the 16th bir the ProtesUnt
Aout *"®r® not been healedr and do not seem
J’* '''ja*'!. Aa , a . wriur puU it, W «t“>1
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257 various denominations, and many o f these
that seemed somewhat unified in themselves were
in reality badly split.

Strange Ideas
Of Liberty

There are some o f our- “ separated brethren”
who profess to see a good thing in this_ mad di
vision. They have' strange ideas about its being
“ liberty” to believe, that anything goes in the
way of doctrine or morals, and say that, despite
the clashing opinions and dogmas, all the Chris
tian denominations are fundamentally one. As
bne writer puts it. “ the vision today is o f a truly
catholic, universal Church, having unity without
uniformity, including everytWng for which any
cimsiderable part of Christendom has seriously
This, it hardly needs to be mentioned, would
imply that Christ did not know what He was talk
ing about when He prayed that “ *ll mfY be one;
or when He promised to send the Holy Spirit
to reside permanently with us and te keep the
Church in all truth; or when He promfaed Peter
the Rock that the gates o f hell would not prevail
against His Church. Neither does it fit in with
St Paul’s teaching that the Church is the Body
of’ Christ, with a unity as genuine as that in a
*'^"rhen^^was a time wh^n many Protestants
thought that the Gospel was one thing and the
Church another. This, however, badly fits in with
the statement o f Christ that He who belie^ th not
fhfH be condemned, and that ha who will Bot
XTuni <•
6 —
#)

REDS H O LD 63,503,000,
15% OF A L L CATH O LICS
Also 100,000,000 Other Christians
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Washington.—A total of 63,503,000 Catholics
are now included in the more than three-quarters
of a billion persons sucked into the Red ihaelstrom.
The ceding o f North Vietnam has brought up the
number.
The Iron Curtain encloses 100,000,000 addi
tional Christians, mainly Orthodox.

N o r t h V i e t n a m w ill lo s e t o t h e R e d s 1 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
more personi, 1,200,000 o f them
ill
Cetholics.
Fifteen per cent o f the entire
As World War II started, Catholic body have been cut o ff
Moscow Communism held less from Rome and many from their
than 200,000,000 in thrall; now own Bishops and priests.
it controls 784,960^000.
Based on the latest available
(Nmm« Reffistcred in the U. S. Patent Office)
information, here is a chart giv
ing the Catholic and the total
Poland's Conquest
MEMBER o r AUDIT BUREAU OP"ClRCULATIONS
populations o f the countriesjiow
Thli Paper U Connactad with NCWC WaahInctoB Nawa Haadqoartara br Ita Own Lanaad Wtra, Raa Intamatlonal Nawi
controlled by the Communists:
Sarvica Dallp W im , l u Own Spaelal Sarviaa. Rallsioua Nawa Sarviea. inter-CathoHe Praaa Atanejr, Fidaa Barvlea. Is Most Serious
*
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C o u n trr

The Reds’ biggest conquest A lban ia ...........
the fall of 450,000.000 Chi liu lg a ria ........
DENVER, COLORADO, SUN DAY, A U GUST^ 15, 195 4 was
................
nese to Mao Tse-tung. Their big China
C z c c h o -S lo v a k
gest Catholic conquest was the K ston ia .........
seizure of Poland and its esti- East Crrmanjr
m a t e d 21,600,000 Catholics. H u n g a ry ........
Other countries with .sizeable l,.atVL.
Catholic populations behind the LithUi ia
Iron Curtain are Czecho-Slo- I’ ola n d ..
vakia, 9,300,000; Hungary, 6,125.000; Yugoslavia. 5,500,000;
China, 4,000,000; and Romania,
3,000,000.

r o p u l a ilo n
r o p u la t'
1.17 5.0 00
100,000
7 .1 0 0.0 00
60 .0 00
4 .0 0 0 .
..45O .0A 0.000
9.300.00U
i:* .34 0,00 0
1.1.34.000
2,000
.. J «.5 4 1 ,0 0 0
2.000.
fi.12S.000
0 .5 0 0,0 00

0.100,000
2,000,000

.3,000,000
2 5 .0 0 0 .
1 6 .0 0 0 .

20.000
50 0.00 0
2.200.000

0 0 0 2 1 .6 0 0 .0 0 0
000
3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

200.000.000 S.000.000
1 3 .0 00 . 0 0 0
1 7 .0 0 0 .

1 ,2 0 0.0 00
000
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Plea M a d e fo r Unity
'In C a t h o lic C h u r c h '
B y E p isco p a l Bishop
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The students listen in booths to tape record
"'Ac'kdemy; ings o f their lessons, prepared beforehand by the
Covington, La., are shown above in their electronic Benedictine Sisters who staff the school. The sys
classroom, which was described at the third an tem was begun a year ago by Sister Mary Therese
nual convention of the Catholic Audio-Visual Edu Brentano, principal of St. Scholastica’s. The idea
cators’ Association in Chicago.________ «_________ will spread quickly.

Electronic Classroom

CalholW-HospUgl BiiHIg on Evils

DALLAS DOCTORS TO FIGHT
SPLIT FEE, FUTILE SURGERY
Dallas, Tex.— A board o f 60
doctors at St. Paul’s Hospital
will fight the eVils o f fee-splitting and unnecessary surgery by
examining cases and reprimand
ing offenders.
The work o f the 300 physi
cians who staff St. Paul’s, op
erated by the Sisters of Char
ity of S t Vincent de Paul, will

be evaluated by the plan.
When the physicians’ commit
tee uncovers anything it con
siders a professional fault, it will
write a letter to the -offending
doctor. I f the criticism is ig
nored, the committee will take
step.s to restrict the doctor’s
practice at the hospital.
Representing all branches of

Dead Quint Was Ready for Heaven

Emilie Dionne's Training
Was Thoroughly Catholic
peak in the thoroughly Catholic
training of the Dionne children
was being achieved. At the Que
bec convent o f the Oblate Sisters
of Mary Immaculate,which com
munity she hoped to join and
where she went to pray for
guidance concerning her voca
tion, three'’strokes ended her life.
From Churchmen and laity
throughout the world, messages
of condolence poured into the
tiny town of Corbeil for Mr.
and Mr.s. Oliva Dionne; the sur
Tokyo.— Sister St. Francis Xa viving quintuplets, C e c i l s .
vier. whose brother staged a Yvonne, Marie, and Annette; and
world-stirring hunger strike for eight other brothers and sisters.
Irish independence 34 years ago, Father W. H. LaFrance offered
died at 79. A member o f the Solemn Requiem Ma.ss in Sacred
(Tongregation o f the Infant .lesus Heart Church, and burial was in
(St. Maur’s Sistei-s), she lived in Corlieil Cemetery.
Despite constant publicity, the
Japan for 47 years.
famous five girls in history
Her famous brother was Ter most
shared a serene and deeply re
ence MaeSwiney, Lord Mayor of ligious life and unbringing. Al
Cork, who died in an English though constantly under the eyes
prison in 1920 after his heroic o f the world, they were shielded
act of protest.
from it by their parents and re
Born in County Cork Sept. ligious tutors who trained them
27. 1974, Sister St. Francis in the devout French-Canadian
joined the novitiate in April, tradition.
1903, and came to Japan four
Through high Bchool the girls
years later. Except for
brief received their spiritual training
visit to France in 1937 as a del from chaplains assigned to their
egate to her community’s gen care and their Christian edu
eral chapter, she remained ir cation from nuns who staffed a
Nippon the rest o f her life. She special school, Villa Notre Dame,
would have marked her golden originally set up fo r them in
their nursery. Their first Com
jubilee as a nun this year.
munion and Confirmation they
A n o th e r N u n
received from Bishop C. L. Nelligan o f Pembroke.*
S is te r in B o s t o n
Since childhood the five sisters
Two sisters survive the nun,
Sister Margaret, a Religious of began each feast day and birth
Christian 'Education in jthe Bos day celebration by receiving
ton Archdiocese, and Annie, di Communion together. They re
rector o f St. Ita’s School in cited their daily prayers and
County Cork. A niece, Mrs. Rory Rosary in a group before their
Catheb Brugha, daughter o f Ter nursery shrines to the Blessed
ence MaeSwiney, resides in Ire Mother. Often they received
greetings from members o f the
land.
V
Hierarchy and blessings from the
Holy Father.
Their rare public appearances
Evangelical lead er's
were for religious and charitable
purposto. In 1960, as guests of
Daughter Is Convert Cardinal Spellman, they traveled
Pastau, Germany^— The dio to New York to sing at an Alfred
cesan aewspaper anhouneed that E. Smith Memorial Foundation
Utta Heinemann, 26, daughter erf dinner. Emilie - was a favorite
Dr. Gustav Heinemann, presi with the press as the “ fun-loving
dent o f the Synod o f the Evan quint.”
Both Emilie and Marie, the
gelical Church in Germany, is a'
last o f the quintuplets to.be born,
coiivert to Catholicism.
were weaker than their sisten.
. Miss Heinemann ^became
Catholic after els years o f study There was no public indication
in Evangelical Umolosp. Dr. Emilie was in Ilf health until her
world. [NCWC
Helnemana to I b m e r Interior dasth ohocked
srttui
MintottraE JTiM .CtonaBy.
Callandar, Ont.— Death f o r
Emilie'Dionne. 20, one of the
wqrld-famous French Canadian
quintuplets, came wh'en another

Hunger Striker
MaeSwiney's Nun
Sister Is Dead

medicine and surgery, the au
dit board will review the records
of every patient dismissed from
the hospital. A code system will
be used in the review of the
reports, to safeguard the con
fidential relationship of doctor
and patient. No patient’s name
will be revealed.
The board will review every
thing about the hospital, includ
ing the plant and nursing staff.
Danger signals to be closely
checked arc a high rate o f dis
agreement between preoperative
and .postoperative diagnosis, a
low percentage of consultation
(below 16 per cent), more than
1 percent postoperative infec
tions, more than 5 per cent of
Caesarean births, more than 1
per cent maternal death rate, 2
per cent infant mortality, and
1 per cent postoperative death
rate.
The doctors who have set up
their checking plan believe that
fee-splitting a n d unnecessary
.surgery go h a n d in hand.
[NCWC Wire]

Chicago.— Only by “ reunion
with the Catholic Church, the
Body of Christ/’ will Christian
unity be achieved, Protestant
Episcopal Bishop Gerald F. Burrill told the Anglo-Catholic Con
gress. Anglican, Protestant Epis
copal, “ Old Catholic,” “ Polish
National,” and Eastern Orthodox
leaders attended the meeting.
Emplmsizing the importance
of the Episcopate, Bishop Burrill stressed a'Iso the need of
adherence to the Scriptures, the
Apostles’ Creed, the Nicene
Creed, Baptism, and the “ Supner of the Lord.”
U n ity O n ly
O n G o d ’s T e r m s
“ Unity must be achieved on
God’s terms and not on ours,”
he declared.
“ The Catholic Church is a
worshiping body,” Bi.shop Burrill emphasized, “ and it is our
belief that unity is achieved only
in the action o f the Eucharist.”
Of the liturgical movement,
Bishop Burrill said it “ has been
one of the evidences in our day

of a kind o f reunion that is
.sweeping all men together in
Christ. It is a movement that
recognizes the centrality of the
Mass . . . The liturgical move
ment has and will continue to
affect all Christians. It is the
recognition that Holy Church, in
the Divine Liturgy, continues to
redeem mankind through* Jesus
Christ, Our Lord.”
Unity That Doe* Not EaUt
Turning to “ those who would
achieve reunion by intercom
munion,” Bishop Burrill said;
“ This is a fruitless game o f
make-believe, pretending to a
unity that does not exist . . .
There can be no reunion that
does not recognize the centrality
of the Mass because this is the
climax o f all the Christian life—
but it is the end, not the means
to an end.”
He contended, however, that
“ Catholicism is not confined to
the Roman Catholic Church” and
he did not insist on the full Cath
olic teaching o f the Roman See.
He did not mention the Primacy
of Peter as the center o f unity.

Court Reverses Denial
Of State Aid to School
St. Paul, Minn. — The Minne
sota Supreme Court, by unani
mous decision, ruled that the
State Board o f Education had no
right to W’ithhold .$16,924 in
state aid from the school district
of predominantly Catholic Pierz,
Minn., on the grounds that re
ligious instruction was once per
mitted on a released-time basis
in a public grade school.
Chief Ju.stice Roger L. Dell,
writing ,the decision that rever.'sed a ruling o f Judge Clayton
Parks of Ramsey County Dis
trict Court, said that “ the complained-of practices continued for
only a short time and were <liscontinued a.s soon as the atten
tion of the district board was
called to them.”

Ohio Jurist Rules State's
Movie Censorship Is Legal

000

000

“ It is our conclusion,” Judge
Dell noted, "that a fair con
struction of our constitutional
prohibition of teaching religion
in public schools and our statutes
relating to state aid should re
quire some opportunity for the
correction of practices . . . be
fore the Commissioner of Educa
tion denies a school district state
aid.”
Nearly AH Catholics
During 19e0-51, all school chil
dren, except one, in the Pierz
public school were Catholic, the
Supreme Court records showed.
Pierz public school con.*«ists of
two rented rooms in a Catholic
school building. Pulilic classrooms
are staffed by lay teachers. Displa.ved in pul'lic school rooms, ac
cording to Schweickhard. were
crucifixes and holy pictures. On
this point Judge Dell wrote:
“ These had been in the class
rooms for many years. Their re
moval was simply neglected. They
were not •placed in the rooms by
public or jiarochial school author
ities during the public school administr.ation.”
As to the religious teaching
charge, the (iocision said: “ Re
ligious instructions were given
one-half hour to public school stu
dents whoso parents requested it.
These instructions were given on ,
a released time and had been
discontinued in Deccmlicr, 1950,
a few months after the school
board began under the reorgani
zation.” [NCWC Wirel

Columbus, O.— The Supreme State Police Association a.sking
Court has in no way nullified the that state to establish a board of
power o f “ sovereign states” or censors to pass on motion -piccommunities to censor films, tiire.s, play.s, literature, and comic
Common Pleas Judge Ralph Bart books.
lett ruled.
The association pointed out
Judge Bartlett .stated that Su that in the current .situation each
preme Court decisions favoring community must decide individ
the showing of La Ronde and M ual cases, with the result that
did not remove censorship con what is banned in one town may
trol in the states, and did not be allowed in a nearby commu
mean that there is “ complete un- nity. [NCWC W irel
constitutionality of such censor
ship laws.”
, Archbishop O'Hara Strong Man
The Franklin County judge
said in his decision; “ Although
liberty o f expression by means
o f motion pictures is included
within the freedom o f speech and
press guarantees of the United
States and State Constitutions,
there still remains a limited field
Washington.— A returning pil-1 elevator shaft to see whether
in which decency and morals may
be protected from an offending grim has brought back the [the elevator was coming. It was.
“ It came down, crushing his
motion picture by prior restraint story o f how Archbishop Edwin
under proper criteria and stand V. O’Hara, Bishop of Kansas head and neck against the iron
rail
grill work. The elevator,
City,
helped
save
the
life
of
an
ards.”
priest whose head was carrying passengers, was jammed
The Supreme Court struck American
by the impact.
trapped
between
a
loaded
eleva
dqwn censorship of La Rotide tor and an iron railing in a
“ Father Koch was conscious
and M, the latter specifically in Lourdes hotel.
only for a second. Archbishop
Ohio, because they were b&nned
O’Hara with his bare hands and
I* Former Editor
under “ too vague” a standard;
The accident victim, Father startling strength tore away the
the case of Af that it “ tends Frederick Koch, former editor of iron railing and let Father
to incite to crime.”
the North Carolina Catholic, Koch’s unconscious body fall free
Judge Bartlett said the Ohio’s amazingly survived the mishap, to the steps.”
40-year-old cbnsorship laws as and, in fact, suffered no serious
When Mr. Francis visited the
interpreted by the Ohio Supreme injuries.
priest three weeks later there
Court are “ sufficiently clear,
Dale Francis, director of the was “ only a tenderness on the
definite, and comprehensive to NCWC Bureau o f Information, back o f his head. The x-raya
prevent showing o f 'obscene describes the incident this way: showed no damage.”
Father Koch js now the “ most
films.” He also upheld a censor “ It was in the Hotel Excelsior
board fee on each movie, a fee in Lourdes. In the stairwell an famous person at Lourdes.” The
called “ an'^ illegal tax” by RKO elevator had been installed as Bishop o f Lourdes said: “ This
Radio Pictures and independent an afterthought. There was no young man should be dead. Rto
screen, juat the ordinary iron head should have been chopped
theater 03smert o f Ohio.
off as by a guUloUne*” [N C^O
The Ohio decision ajlotlifbts i( railing.
- ^
'Tathar Xoeh lo o m np the Wirel
gMOlattOB bp th« CeBBMtteBi

Kansas City Bishop Saves
Priest From 'Guillotine'
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U . S . P ro c u ra to r G e n e ra l
O f D o m in ic a n s D ie s a t 5 4
Rome. — Father Paul Augus
tine Skchan, O.P.. American-born
Procurator General of the Domin
ican Order, died at the age of T>4.
Ill for two months following a
previous heart attack, Father
Skehan seemed to he recovering
and was preparing to leave the
hospital and go to the U. S.
when he died.
Dominican officials announceil
that a Funeral Mass was to he
offered in the Church of Santa
Sabina here, following which the
hodv would be flown to New
York for solemn -services in St.
Vincent Ferrer's ('luireli. Father
Timothv H. Sparks. 0.1’., Ameri
can .\.v'istant Genera!, was to
accompany the Ix’ dy. Burial was
planned :n the Donunican Ccmcterv in P'.ea.^anlville. N. Y.
A native «'f An<ier<on, Ind.,
Father Skehan was cofounder
and editor of the Thnvnft maga
zine. In
lie was appointed
a member of one of the special
commissions of the Sacred Con
gregation of the Sacraments, ami
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he was an official of the Sacred
Congregation for the Affairs of
Boligious.
Following his ordination at
Washington in 1928, Father Ske
han taught canon law from 19324t» at the University o f Fribourg,
Switzerland: the Angel i c um.
Romo: and the Dominican House
of Studies, Washington. He had
served as assistant secretary and
archivist at the Apostolic Dele
gation in Washington, and as
Provincial Promoter o f beatifi
cation and canonization in St.
•Joseph's Dominican Province. ^
Fleeted Procurator General in
194d. Father Skehan handled all
btKsiness affairs between the Donunican Order and the Hoy See.
His death came 10 days after
Father Terence S. McDermott,
O.P., Provincial of St. .Joseph’s
Province, arrive*! in Rome to a.ssume the post o f Vicar General
pending the selection of a new
Ma.^ter lieneial. Father Kmmanuel .'^unroz, O.P.. Master General
of the Dominican Order, was
killed in an auto accident June
30. INCWC Radio and Wirel

Papal Honor Given
Church Bell Donor

Richmond, Ind.— Louis Salznriilo. who last y e a r donated a
church bell to his native parish in
X-aav an^WRlCT from
Italv, ho.s been named by Pius
*
) • 8AT1SFACT10H GUARANTttO, Xl l ' a Knight of St. Sylvester.
t
Mtkl NOW y«u CM
He made the gift to the parish
trem America'* iMding antiiauterel in Bisaceia, which was too poor
>*m«u« o*nulx* ITAUAN ACCOR
DIONS. TRAOE-INS ACCERTCD.
to buy its own hell, in memory of
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a son who was killed in M orld
I AcetrUen Manufaetiirari A Whelsultn OiitlM War II. With the bcdl went n
s aOOJ «*. CNlcag* *«•.
iironzc plaque from the Richmond
City Council, of which Salzarulo
is a member, expressing t h e
group’s “ esteem in which we hold
your native son and our fellow
citizen and councilman.’’________
I
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God Lo ve Y o u
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
M j AST year 7 0 % o f oil tho flnonclol help the Holy
Father distributed to the mlssionory world come from
tho United States. Actuolly the amount was not great
for It omounted to only 23c per Catholic man, woman
and child. In other words wo govo to tho Holy Fother
for his 100,000 mitsionories, 50,000 schools, 220 leprosorio, 3,500 dispensorios, 220 homos for the aged,
1,500 orphonagos, 1,300 hospitals, the equivalent of
one pockogo o f cigorettos.
Th is average of 23c is not due to a wont of generosity
on the port of the Am erican Catholic. It is due rather to o
wont of consciousness of the duty of the Cotholic to spread
his faith throughout the world. It Is like meeting o poor per
son. No help Is given not because one is greedy or tight
avaricious, but because one's faith is not deep enough
see C hrist In that poor person. Those who do not give
Christ's nome see only the pooV person and ask " Is

or
to
In
he

deserving?" So it is with the pogon world, the hungry, the
lepers, the sick. There is not o single Catholic in the U. S.
who would not sacrifice at least o d ollar for them and thus
shore in the 15,000 Masses sold an n u ally for those who
aid the Holy Father's Missions.
The problem It to get every Cotholic to see that
every hungry person In Indio, every suffering soul in
Nigeria, every persecuted missionary in Chino is
Christ, hungry, suffering, and crucified. Our Lord
soid: "I wos hungry and you gove Me to eot." The
cloims o f the pogon world ore not o test of your gen
erosity. They ore a test of your faith. W hot is your reoction?
GOD LO V E YO U to M. R. "Enclosed Is $5 I promised
to the missions if my husbond would obtoin o raise in pay
The raise come through one week a fte r I hod mode the
prom ise." . . . to R. F. "T h is $15 represents on admission
fee of 10c for each person who come to view your tele
cast in my room lost w inter." . . . to E. K . "Every year after
my vocation I stort saving new perrinies and dimes In a lit
tle bank for little treats for the next year's vocation. But
after I read M ISSIO N I decided thot the best treat of o
would be to send the money to the sick and hungry that
you core for. Here is the* $8 I hod collected so fo r." . . . to
M. B. "Enclosed please find $7.25 for the Missions. I am
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REGISTER

Y a i i i i m fit llA M rt Father Julci Meyrat, a Vincentian miil u u n g U l n v u r i signer who worked for 50 years in China
before he was expelled two years ago by the Communists, took an
afternoon to visit the “ Greatest Show on Earth,” Ringling Brothers,
Barnum & Bailey Circu.s in Philadelphia.
After the show was over Father Meyrat (left) had a visit with
the famous snd-facc clown, Kmmelt Kelly (center), in company with
Father Frederic P. Gchring (right), director of the. Vincentian
Mission.s.
It was shortly after Father Meyrat saw his first circus in
Zurich in 1902 that h^e was accepted in the Vincentian Seminary in
Knshing, Chekiamj Province, China. He was ordained there and
icrved with the French Vincentians for about a decade until the
U..'x. Vinrontians took over. He served as Vicar General to Bishop
John A. Shea, C.M.

Liberated Nuns Undergo
Torrid Rowboat Journey

Techny, 111.— The Rev. Law
rence P. Thornton, S.V.I)., will
be the 26th Nej^o to become a
Divine Word prvst when he is
ordained here with 18 other mis
sionaries Aug. 16 by Archbishop
William D. O'Brien, Chicago.
Born in St. Louis in 1919, he
was attending college in Chicago
’ i d* ..........................
when •
he decided
to study for the
missionary priesthood.
E ig h te e n N e w
D iv in e W o r d P r ie s ts
Techny, 111.— Eighteen -Divine
Word missionaries are being or
dained priests at the seminary
here Sunday, Aug. 16, by Arch
bishop William D. O’Brien, Aux
iliary Bishop o f Chicago.
The ordinandi are John Donagbey, Charlestown, l\Iass; Gil
bert J. Gawlik and Benard M.
Johnson, Milwaukee: Paul A.
Jacobi and Leon J. Marks, West
Allis, Wis.; Raymond P. Kaiisz,
Melvindale, Mich.; Edward McGuinn, South Ozone Park, N.Y.;
Roger J. Risse, Dunkerton, la.;
Fred W. Rudolph, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Charles Scanlon, Cleveland;
Eugene Scherzinger, Elmhurst,
N.Y.;. James
•
“D. Skerry,
“
Roxbury,
~ •
Mass.; Raymond Cashmere and
Peter J. O'Reilly, Sydney, Aus
tralia; Thomas Morris, England;
Michael E. Morrison, Toowoom
ba, Australia; Kevin O’Toole,
England; and L a w r p n e e P.
Thornton, Chicago, the 26th Col
ored Divine Word priest.

S u n d ay,

’ApperHions' Co«|J
To Son e l Parents
Not Overly Devout

A t r n c t a lflH H lIn lfo
acknowledeu the greeting, of
n i v a s i e i g n n a a i i o p,„pie „ h o gathered »t the Papal aummcr villa to welcome him after hia arrival from Rome by automobile*
This was the Pontiff's first appearanre outside the Vatican
since he became gravely ill last January.
Although
.......... supposedly
*fy spending a vacation, the Pope will con
tinue to carry on the business o f the Church from the summer resi
dence.
%
___

C o m m u n io n D re ss A p p e a l
D e lu g e d W i t h

Responses

A sk am
Addrea

Lisbon.— Ever R)n«> i*
Carlo, Alberto Selv> li'/'i
Mid that the Blessed Vir2™
oeared to him in the fieldTi*
ha and two friends wers
for lucceee in their sJkW
amlnations, villaecrl
!
t . town o f Asseiceira "„
tima have been Rathe
levenln* at the site ot the .iffi
apparitions to say the l l o „ ^
Accordinit ,to th, boy
first apparition annesr.i “
The second appstld,!!
supposed to have taken L|."
Julv 16,
16. brought
VkPiMiflsli* an eslml
.. Pl4<
July
crowd o f 10,006 persons "
The boy's parents, neith» .
whom 1, reputed to l,e (s Z n J
<*®™“ ‘ -.have sent Carlos to i S
with friends in the nearby^*
laice o f Alcoentre to ..t i
away from all the nttenUon
diaturbance that his repoi,
visions havo caused. He will J
turn to Aaaeiccira on Aue n|
between 12:30 and 1
f
time fo r the apparition he nJ
take plate ikJ
The Lady," it is said, may 23
some “ sign” then.
Church suthoatiea bava ,
main«d silent regarding th# i
leged apparitions.

A m erican Group Joig

Washington. — Headquarters News Service story. "The early
o f the National Council o f Cath and generous response," sajd Sah ara Desert Brolli
olic Women are swamped with Miss Margaret Mealev, NCCW
Rochester, N. Y__Th# fng
______
.. another
materials, money, and dresses in executive secretary, “ is
Fr. Peyton to Speak
response to an appeal for First evidence that the Catholic pa American group of th# u
Brothers o f Jesus, g rclifj
Communion dresses for needy pers are widely readj
Hanoi.— Seven exhausted nuns expect to be allowed to leave In
At India IMarian Rite European children.
“ In the large amount o f mall congregation founded in :
arrived here after a torrid eight- accordance w*ith the cease-fire
in 1933, will begin training An
The appeal to the 9,000,000
Dublin.— Father Patrick Pey members was carried in the we have been receiving about 16 at the Cistercian Abbtyi
clay journey by rowboat from agreement. Of these, 16 are Car
the project a re . requHto for
Pifi
Communist-hold territory and melites and 11 are o f the Notre ton, C.S.Cm has accepted the in Clatholic press in an NCWC patterns for the dresses. We have Our Lady o f Genesee in Piffon
vitation
o
f
Cardinal
Gracias
of
eight years under Rod rule.
Dame des Missions Community.
no patterns, but we i^an to work N. Y. The Rev. Charles Ssl,
Bombay, India, to speak at the
Four arc French Carmelites
arrived from Europe and
The refugee religious had re closing function of the Indian $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 Gift Matched something out in^ a hurry."
and the others belong to the quested to take the short eea
postulancy. Foifoi
The early euccese o f the proj direct the ek
Sisters of Notre Dame des Mis trip from the coast town of National Marian Congress Dec. 8.
six-week program applinri
The Alban;
Albany, N. Y., priest—
priest- By Teen-Ager's Spirit ect was brought home, literally, the
slons. They left behind them 27 Samson with the French prison
accepted will leave for Afritu
to
Mrs.
wniiam
H.
Dalton,
founder
and
director
of
the
FamVietnamese sisters, whom they ers of war. Instead they were
where vthey will begin their id
lly Rosary Crusade—will also
Boston, Mass. — Caroline No NCCW presidenL A t her home
put on a smal] ho'at that had conduct 40 Rosary rallies in In lan, 13/one of the children at the in Augusta, Me., the suddenly vitiate in the Sahara Desert.
The Little Brothers of Jsg
a
curved
piece
o
f
thin
matting
as
began
to
receive
Urge
numbers
dia.
Kennedy Memorial Home for Ex
TV W ill Someday Help the only shelter, and sent by
He will conclude his tour of ceptional and Crippled Children, of packages o f dresses and ma were founded according toaru
river [according to Columban Ireland at Wexford on sAug. 16 could not match in terms of terials, as wall as lettcra with outlined by tho Rev. Charles d
Over-W orked Teachers Father Patrick O’Connor].
FoUeanld, who waa msrtT^ |
and will launch a Rosary Crusade money a donation of $25,000 checks enclosed.
the desert in 1916. They bin
Chicago.— Father Louis Gales
They traveled by night, and in Spain on Aug. 27. He has given to the Kennedy Memorial
The head o f the women's er>
o f St. Paul, Minn., told a meeting spent the day moored under the scheduled a crusade In South A f Home by the Kennedy Founda gsnisstion has asked that fvture been recognized officially u ]
congregation
since 1936.
of Catholic audio-visual cdu blazing sun. There was no room rica for early next year.
tion, but she matched It in the contributiona
rnnfrikuHona 4
Sff materiaU
matai4ala * and
cators here that within five years to lie down, and they had to
Father P e^on is producing 16 spirit she displayed.
money be sent to NCCW Appeal
St*
N
orbert'e
Msneti
every parochial school will have kneel. under the matting. One films at a cost of |600,000, on
A t her home in Dorchester, for the First Communion Dreaaea
Aim goimelf agalntt Commt^ I
a television set to relieve the sick nun died on the hot, stifling the Mysteries of the Rosary for, Mass., for her summer vacation, Warehouae, NCWC War Relief
T h lg O a eeer i* ailhla m .
I
strain on teachers o f oversized journey, close by French-Viet- use ifi theaters and on television. Caroline and her friends, Gail Services, Haswell Street and
ew araal Mirtan Tnr le I
Various religious orders have McCauley and Marie Gurry, set EUstchester Road, Bronx 61. N.
cla.asos and to enable hard namese territory.
1 11. I
pressed school systems to do a
At Saigon, txvo impoverished pledged to aefray the cost of to work producing, directing, and Y. Letters snd Checks ahoula be
•altr. a »ne
acting in a play. The Royal De- sent to National Council o f Cath
better joR.
refugee communities of Carmel nine o f the films.
I Call#. IM.
cieion, with Caroline playing the olic Women, 1S12 MaasachuFather Michael Mullen o f SL ites from North Vietnam face
• m i m i , O n m Bar. Wh.
role
of
a
queen.
John’s University, B r o o k l y n , the problem o f reaching France
setts, Avenue, N.W., 'Washington
The play, staged In a garage, 6, D. C.
agrrecd, but both priests warne<l and Canada.' Crowded in with Sir Hdgh Taylor Raps
was an outstanding succqps and
that more educational programs the local comiTuinity of 21 Car
The material ueed In Europe
7o#i*R Fbad Yomr Heppimm I
netted
a
profit
of
$31.
Proceeds
on TV must be developed before melites are I3 sisters from 'Heresy of Efficiency'
for First Communion dresses is Uftas Bte
mh
w'ere turned over to the Kennedy snowy whKe fine muslin, end the I#
Hanoi and six from Buichu. The
this can bo realized.
«OHn m 0 UmiCAL MIMIOSin • I
Lisbon.—
The
apostolate
of
the
Home
as
a
surprise
donation.
A
H
ABTt T# RM #Bab*M*« vhaerte ta I
dresses are made with ankleCardinal Samuel Stritch of Hanoi nuns will try to get to laity "is not a devotional luxury
Chicago said he was pleased that France, and the Buichu com or yet another occupation, but the repeat performance at the Ken length skirte, slesves that reach
■IV. M T iii •vrima
Home drew long applause to the vrriets, and neeha high
blueprints for new schools make munity is hoping to reach Mont plain duty which we all have ac nedy
■•iM ■leaMrta af Ivf
for the courage of the “ star” and enough to reach the base o f the
,
provision for audio-%’isual educa real.
cording to our capacities,'' Sir the devotion of her friends.
i AHtafiM te ie lt VlaakoNr. Sei.
throeL
tion.
Trace Origin to Litieax
Hugh Taylor told rax Roipana,
A record breaking attendance
Some of them came to this whose graduate division he heads, Spain to Issue Stamps
o f 750 elected these officers at country 30, 40, or even 60 years at its eighth general meeting.
PRXPARATOIT '
- ST *
acaooL
the third annual convention:
Taylor, Princeton University Honoring Marian Year M andsm to Be F o u f^
ago. Carmelites have no travel
Bmc T. ■erdataww. Kaatiakr
f a lh A r I.*o J. M cC o rm ick , Huptrlti'
professor
who
is
a
Knight
Com
budgets,
and
these
nuns
never
Madrid, Spain.— The Blessed
ten d en t o f • c h o o li in t h t H altim orr
■••feioi M
Me*ll*#a fn#. I*|t
A rc h ilio c cx * . p re s id e n t ; F a th e r M ichael worried about passports, because mander in the Order of the Brit Virgin will be honored by a new By P o ck e t-S ize Books
CaMaaSa# kg Xonrtu trathan. cnmgUl
F. M u llen . C .M ., o f St. J o h n '* U n i- they
never intended to leave ish Empire and in the Order of series of Spanish postage stamps
Notre Dame, Ind.— A plan to- thrMffe feltfe MlH#l. Filly lorUIM. li»|
v e m ity ,
iir o o k ly n .
v ic e
p re a ld e n t:
St.
Gregory
the
Great,
said
the
to be issued in the second half of use pocket-size books to offset vltai rtHy. liMtl tluiM. lUanti time|
b r o th e r R ay m on d It. K le m e t, S .M ., o f their mission home. All the Car
All agarti. Oril# to iatal*#i«. Viallaa■
D a y ton
U n iv e r s ity ,
treasu rer;
a n d melite
convents in Indochina apostolate o f the laity should be the Marian Year, it was an Communist propaganda In the M
< *•■«. Iita n#t*il.
S U te r I s n a lia , S u T a u l, M in n ., aecre- trace their origin to the Carmel the constant preoccupation of all
nounced here. “ La Purisima” missionary areas o f Asia and
ta ry .
Catholic
....................ifli
intellectuals.
*
He noted (The Most Pure), a celebrated Africa will be explained to tke
of Lisieux.
that
every
profession
can
be
the
painting
by
Alonso
Cano,
17th
HOLT FAMILY FATKCAI tnli|
The six Buichu Carmelites had
of a personal apostolate, century Spanish artisL will be Catholic Stndenta' Mission Cru thoao yeoag bmb for th* PriatbaUI
Archbishop John Noll been sent here before the Com means
sade at its 16th national eonven- who. beaawM at aga
agklnst the “ heresy of featured on ona of the stamps.
ladt af.Og
munists occupied their town. But working
tien here Aug. 26-1
■aacial laoiia, aaoaot otbarwiMa^R
efficiency,''
which
it
blind
to
the
others were still there when
I
Details will be given by tola SRat eeaL
Is Victim of Stroke 16
of moral values.
Aaeelefwtod Latin and oiliw aonel
the Reds took over Buichu. It is necessity
Eugene
P.
Willging,
director
o
f
The Pax Romana meeting 8 C a t h o lic Colleges
far anadHataa «1m> wUh to d*dl«tol
Fort Wayne, Ind.— Archbishop expected, however, that they will
the library at ^ e Catholic Uni tbalr Hran to God m a Mlialonarr i(l
John F. Noll, 79, Bishop o f Fort be permitted to depart under opened with a Mass celebrated
versity o f America and chairman tb* Boix Fatnilr.
by Cardinal Gonealves Cerejeira,
Wayne, suffered a cerebral hem the terms of the Geneva pact.
TO* eirwtar *1 Vmllta
To Send 24 Overseas o f the Library Committee o f the AMraitt NaO
Patriarch of Lisbon.
F#el^ aanlaary
orrhage in his home after offer
Thousands
o
f
Catholic
refu
Society for the Propagation of
■ai 154
New
York.—
Twanty-four
girls
ing Mass Aug. 4. He was admitted gees within a radius of 30 miles
tND
Aftor laal
the
Faith.
from eight U. S. Catholic col
to St. Joseph's Hospital, and his are overflowing this city's schools
tt laoli 14. a*.
Each o f the 8,100 schools af
leges will leave Aug. 26 -on the
condition was reported critical. and public buildings. Mott of Story of St. Gsnesius
filiated
with
the
CSMC
will
be
French liner Liherte for the
(La.st Sunday improvement was them come In parish groups and
reported, but it w*as said any stay together. They wear their To Be T V Presentation Villa des Fou^res, Fribourg, a s k e d ’ to purchase selected
books for circulation
thing could happen.)
Hollywood, Calif. — S c e n e s Switzerland, and a year o f stud] pocket-size
cloth
scapulars
outside
their
by lending libraries in Asia and
A native
ive o f Fort Wayne, he clothing, and carry rosaries and from Henri Gheon's The Co and travel abroad.
Twtivc
art
from
Kowrr
Celltgv.
Africa.
A
list
o f suitablg books
was planning to go to Hunting- medals around their necks.
median, the s t o r y of St. Rlrar Por*Et, 111., and tht rttt tr« fran
ton to officiate at profession
Genesiui, will be telecast Sunday, St. Elisabeth'*, Convent Station. N.J.; has been c o m p i l e d by Mr.
An estimated 20,060 Catholics Aug. 16. on the Catholic Hour. Immaculate Heart College. I.o* Ansele*; Willging.
ceremonies for the Sisters of Our
Rcgi* College, Boston: Loretto Heichta
Lady of Victory when he was left Bac-Ninh before the Reds
According to tradition St. College, Denver: St. Marr'*. Notre
Thi—elf t th* world, thaaitadi *el
stricken. He retained conscious took over. Probably 10,000 fled Genesius, patron of actors, was Dame. Ind.: Marian College. Indiantarnleg t* St. Jidt. Apoatli and iwB
Sontay,
and
20,000
Hue
Vicari
apoll*:
and St. Marjr.of-t h e-Wooda Deiegates Give $ 1 ,5 0 0 tiv*
ness at the hospital and was
*r Oar L*rd. Aimooi
converted to Christianity wHile
v
ate Catholics want to flee. burlesquing the sacrament of CoMoge. Indiana.
f«r MOtarlM, St. Jnd* !• no* knmO
nnAintcd.
Four Dominican Sisters o f Sinea
gatran ^af hopelrti "
To
Negro
Association
Distingui.shed as a writer, [NCWC Radio and Wire]
Baptism before the Emperor.
garat* coaaa.**
slnawa, Wis., who conduct Villa
speaker, and educator, Arch
The cast will include Jack des Fourgeres and Pius XII In
Tara t* St. Jad^no moll«
New Orleans.— The Knights of
bishop Noll is the founder and Sea Chaplains' School
Kelley as SL Genesius, Tom stitute, Florence, Italy, will ac St. Peter Claver 39th annual kraat yaar aaad. Sand ui y«r
ttaaa *r writ* far learift
*|
editor of Our Sunday Vieitor, the
Browne Henry as the Emperor company the girls.
convention voted $1,000 to the St.
JaSaT*
Family
Diffcet and■ thi
the Prieet.
He
“
■ ■
Diocletian, Darryl Hickman as
National Association for the Ad
Plans Are D is c u s s e d Felix,
has been Bishop o f Fort Wayne
and Beverly Garland as
vancement o f Colorod Peoplo and Not
since 1925, and has ser\’cd 19
New 0 r 1e a n a, La. — Tht Poppea. Gene L o c l^ r t will nar
the Lediea' Auxiliary voted $600
years on the NCWC Administra Apostle.ship o f the Sea has dis rate the show.
for the same organization. Tho
. Cm *
6tat*
tive Board.
closed tentative plans fo f the
convention also asked members
formation o f a maritime chap Parish Plans 30th
to observe Sept 12 as a day N otionol Slirine of St.
• guidance o f
Bangkok, Thailand. — A blind o f --------prayer--for <fi
mvine
8,500 Europe Refugees lains' training school.
211 W. Meeia*ll 8t.. Chlcaco «• MHwM
Annual Pilgrimage boy in the Salesian Fathers' Mis
B i s h o p s , Archbishops, and
Supreme Court In connection
Will Move to Americas major s u p e r i o r s o f religious Batesville, Ind.—The 80th an sion School in Bangkok can boast the
with the carrying out o f its ?*>n.
Geneva. — The International orders, faced with the responsi nual Marian pilgrimage will be that he has taken music lessons segregation decision. It held that Become A Salvatoriao |
Catholic Migration Commission bility of as.<;igning priests to held Aug. 15 at St. Mary-of-tbe- from a King— Phuniphon Adun- the decision reflected full rec
and NCWC War Relief Services ports as chaplains, would thus Rock Church and Grotto, Father det o f Thailand.
Brother
ognition o f the moral law.
will move at least 8,500 Euro liave trained chaplains to help M. F. Djubasz announced.
The King visited the school to
A resolution was adopted de
* IM efth t* lant tk« DIiIm
Mass at 8 p.m. in the church preside over the annual essay ploring the efforts o f some states MD
pean refugees to countries in the seamen,
laatl*a jw talMti •# Hia? *• •_*r|
Americas in the latter half of
As a result o f being trained will begin the ceremonies. After contest and to witness a musical to circumvent the decision o f the larla* SratSar. yai ua <* t*l>i» » ■
CaOtMar, 6ar«**ar, Tillar.
■■
1954, it was announced by James in a specialized field, the chap ward, there will be a candlelight program. A lover o f fine music, Supreme Court.
I* aast MtMT aataMlIo.'*1. m I
J. Norris of Elizabeth, N.J., WRS lains would take an active part procession around . t he grounds, he was impressed by the -per
The delegates from 16 states yen Umm u aaiatlaU •im
" "I
European director.
in local, regional, national, and w i t h participants reciung thp formance of one of the boys and re-elected Dr. Beverly V. Ba- agaatalat* *f mvIm hiI'I
W# en IftomtMl ia all
The figure is ‘ subject to con international
• U progranfb for sea Rosary. A t the grotto, which is in appreciation he not only pre rance, Jr., o f Baton Rouge, La.,
siderable increase if movements men's spiritual and social welfare in the rear of <the church, there sented the lad with a saxophone as supreme knight, and they figl tlwy feta# • tautlaa.
under the U.S. Refugee Relief under the lead o f the Apostleship will be a sermon and Bei^ediction but even gave him lessons on it voted to hold the 1966 convenWriti ta:
to conclude the rites.
for a week.
Act are accelerated, Norris said. of the Sea.
\ery Rffinai FatSar Pf*ilt«W
tion in Chicago.
S#*ll1V *f tM Olilai S"'*'
St Nttlaat, Wlt(«aila

Bright Blind Boy
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a sp>are time w riter and this money resulted from the sale
of my first m anuscript." . . . to J . E. C . for $5. "O ur club
has hod a Carnival for the benefit of the Missions and this
Is the amount that we m ode." . . . to I. B. T . " I hove been
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garb in ceremonies at Sacred Heart Convent, Lisle, III.
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The
Very Rev. Theodore
Seginak,»6.S.B., rPrior
of.H oly Trlni^
Monastery o f thq Byzantine Slavonic Rite, Pittsburgh, offered Sol
emn Mass and officiated at the investiture.
The novices are, left to right, Mary Zentkovieh, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Velma Dobos, McKeesport, Pa.; Elizabeth Chuchvara, Flint,
Mich.; and Helen Bacovein, New York City.
,
They received special permission from the
Congragatie
atien
for the Oriental
-----------------------,
Church to practice
their--faith
In the Latin BiteJ durdui
---------- ---------------
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Addreis P . 0 . B o x 16X0, Denver, Colo.
Washington, D.C.— The conse
cration o f Bishop-elect Robert P.
(Continued From Page One)
f reai that e i th0 turn o f tho two streets intersect at the cor
Joyce will take place Oct. 28 in.^
I4ih century thoro were feao ner. On these street.^ two cars
the Cathedral of the Immaculate"
the Church la to be considered as the today. It is agreed that Pole had nothing to do
popet‘ How could this beP ia it approach the corner from oppo- hear
Conception, Burlington, Vt. Or
heathen and the publican. The New Testament with this persecution, though it i^ certain that
hnoten today eahieh one te<M the' s i t e directions at breakneck apart
iginally announced f o r Oct.
from
the
Church
as
an
organized
fofee
..
—
w
«
people o f the age were far less worried about it
speed. From where I stand I can
srue Pope P
7. the consecration date was
be unintelligible; in fact the New Testa- than were the writers of succeeding ages,
You refer to the Grest West see that they will most certainty i would
changed in order to provide bet
ment arose in the very bosom of the Catholic
ern Schism, which lasted from crash if they continue, and the-j Church
ter hotel accommodations fo r
and the Church was in existence a con
Reginald Pole was the son of Sir Richard
1378 to 1417. It arose from a drivers make no move to stop.
guests.
siderable time before the Christian Scriptures.
Pole, whose mother was a half-sister o f King
disDute over who was really the
In a real sense, I have fore
Undenominationalism, which would be content Henry VII's mother. He studied in Oxford, Padua,
Bishop-elect Joyce, now pas
pope elected in 1377, We of the knowledge that the cars will col
tor o f St. Peter’s Church, Rut
___ and Paris, and when only .30 was offered the
20tn century know that the elec lide. And yet there is nothing I with abolition o f all organized worship, Church
land,
has been named Titular
government,
and
teaching,
was
formerly
taught
Archbishopric
o
f
York
or
the
Bishopric
o
f
Wintion of Pope Urban VI was ca can do, from my high perch, to
Bishop o f Citium and Auxiliary
nonically valid, and, therefore, prevent the accident. Ls it my by some, but is no longer presented by sane men Chester Jiy Henry VIII in the hope that he would
as
an
explanation
of
Christianity.
It
is
as
foolish
of
Burlington.
support
Henry
VIH
’s
desire
to
discard
Catherine
that he was the true Pope. This fault the accident occurs? Cer
as the argument that, though we are all taking of Aragon. He showed disapproval, but was al
Bishop-elect Janies J. Scanis admitted today even by non- tainly not.
different railroads, nevertheless we shall some lowed to leave the country. He went to Padua,
lan will be consecrated Titular
Catholic historians (Leo, HinSo God knows what persona how
get to the same heaven and enter on Italy. Henry still tried to get his learned sup
Bishop o f Cenae and Auxiliary
Bchius, Siebeking).
will go to hell. But these unfor equal all
terms.
port, however, and this brought forth Pole’s fa
to Bishop .Iame.s J. Sweeney o f
The true Papal succession o f tunate individuals are going to
In our day, undenominationalism la being mous work,. De Unitate Eceletiaetiea, a treatise
Honolulu in St, Mary’s Cathe
Primacy was carried on all dur hell because they are wilfully
dral, San Franci.sco, Sept. 21.
ing the Schism through Urban abusing the free will that God supplanted among Protestants by "interdenom- on ecclesiastical unity that left no doubt whore
The con.secrating prelate will be
Vi’s legitimate successors— Bon gave them. They are, moveover, inationalism." There is very little approach, how- he stood,
Archbishop John J. Mitty o f San
iface IX. Innocent VII, and disregarding the danger signs He ever, to unity of faith, despite St. Paul’s insis
tence
on
one
faith.
Pole’s pensions and preferments w’ere with
Francisco, with Archbishop ThoGregory XII. Consequently there placed along life’s highway. It
drawn by Henry, but Pope Paul III invited him
ma.s A. Connolly of Seattle and
was no question of two Popes, can in no stretch of the imagina
Catholicity is absolutely sure of itself. It can to Rome and in 153G, against Pole's will, made
Bishop Sweeney as coconaecrabut of who was the rig^ht Pope— tion be said that God is respon
........ — —
...........
him a —
Cardinal
and sent
him —
as Papal Legate to
tors.
the one lawfully selected as a sible for their damnation merely be traced back in an unbroken line to Christ, ......Cath
successor of St. Peter. Every because He knows of their even Himself, and it has had unity’ of faith all during the Low Countries to confer with English Cath
the
centuries.
It
knows
that
acceptance
o
f
its
inin
if
olics who had fled there. Henry VIU retaliated
body at the time knew there tual end.
tellectual argument is inevitable if sincere and by beheading Pole's mother, Margaret, Countess
could he only one Pope, whoever
praying people study the Church. Its experience of Salisbury, who was a niece of King Edward
^
SW EE TEN A
he was.
with mankind has been remarkably parallel with IV. Margaret Pole's death was a brave one suf
The election of Urban VI had China Reds Release
life of the Son of God, who gave the most fered for her Catholic faith, and she is beatified.
taken place under circumstances
4 U. S. Passionists the
perfect
doctrine
ever
taught
but
who
was
hated
Undoubtedly
in
time
she
will
be
canonized.
so peculiar that, once his electors
Hong Kong.—Four American and persecuted by many, and murdered like a
had renounced their allegiance, Passionist
Missionaries have been
it was practically impossible for released by the Chinese Re<ls. felon, but who .still changed the whole course of Pole Not Eager
outsiders to know the real state Three prie.sts from the Cathedral history and proved His seeming weakness to be
To Be Archbishop
divine strength.
of the case. Theologians, canon in Yunnl i ng
Cardinal Pole, ctfriously enough, 4vas not
ists, an<l even saints took oppo w e r e released
priest when he entered England in 1554 as Papal
Catholics
Do
Not
Deny
site sidc.s.
Aug. 7 together.
Legate,
but he was a deacon. It was in this ca
The Great Schism was, there Fathers Li nus
Virtue Among Dissidents
pacity that, by delegation o f the Holy Father, he
fore, not a schism in the proper Lombard of Ip
Catholics have the utmost sympathy with the formally ab.solved the two Houses of Parliament
sense of the term, since there swich, Ma s s . ;
schismastics of the Oriental Hites that split nine from the censures o f schism.
was no question of the unity of
Hotz of
centuries ago with the Holy See. Despite their
When the bloody and treacherous Cranmer
faith, or of the Supremacy o f the Ernest
Brooklyn,
a
n
d
division, these Churches have retained valid had been deprived of the Archbishopric o f .CanIM IIK O F M A G IIE S IA I
Pope. Pernicious as were the
Bishops
sacrifice, ___
and terbury, Pole was anxious not to be put into the
. and .priests, the Eucharistic
. ___ ________,
proved influences o f the Great Lawrence Mul*
of J e r s e y /
the. seven sacraments. This could scarcely have position. Owing to his own royal descent, and
Western Schism, the fact that lin
TA B LETS
happened without the special protection o f God, his friendship with Queen Mary, he was pressed
the Apostolic Succession re City.
The f o u r t h ^ y
but the duty of these great and now ancient sects into taking the office, was ordained priest May
(Com m ent by P a u l H . H a lle tt, L it t .D .)
mained intact all through this
Iimat o»ic«
ia to return to the unity for which Christ prayed. 20, 1557, and consecrated Archbishop only two
tr)‘ing and confusing time is one; p r i e s t is the
ECUMENICAL CONGRESS
the World Council condemn Com
The Body of Christ cannot be split.
days later. He died in November, 1558, a few
more proof of the divine origin' Rev. John Bap- f-';.
------- • XSiMn
I
tist M a y e of
c.P.
Few events in the Protestant munism seem doomed. Although
Protestantism, though it has retained many hours after Mary.
of the Church.
Elizabeth I, then aged 25, ascended the world have attracted more atten there is profcably no convinced
-------—
I Scranton, Pa., who Is pictured beautiful old Catholic teachings, has abandoned
Marxi.st
in
the
Evanston
assem
hero
arriving
in
Hong
Kong.
many more, and it has discarded important chan throne. The 39 Articles, the Book of Common tion this year than the second
Thlt thought It often printed,
either tpeci/ically or in to many Once before Father Maye had nels o f grace. It has made the path to heaven ex Prayer, and the claim of the sovereign to be Ecumenical Council of Churches, bly, if any representative from
uordt, in the Catholic prettt That reached the border only to be ceedingly difficult for many, and has permitted head of the Church in England came back. Vio set in Evanston, 111., Aug. 15- Hung a r y , Czecho-.SIovakia. or
Finbh high school M
I Cod hat known from all el^ njiy prohibited from crossing over or even taught a ho.st of absurd doctrines; but lent anti-Catholic legislation and open persecu 30. The First Ecumenical Coun China should associate himself
with
an
anti-Communist
declar
cil
was
held
in
Amsterdam
in
into
freedom.
I
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never
despaired
about
these
people,
fo
r
we
tion
were
the
rule.
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I lehat would transpire in tho teorld.
' CMvItl* 4 Y n . - ^ ia II aiMlla
One hundred ninety-seven of the martyrs 1048, and meetings are scheduled ation this would bring him re
God created men though He knew , Father Hotz declared that the have only to turn to the Scriptures to see how
IfOY" Moral CoroMorol fcoor etrpmmWm
•odn<ol KhoeikAevooMSedeSf.lMeeHe^
beforehand that many o f them' Chinese people are living in the patient and loving God can be even to those who from Henry V III’s schism to 1681 have been beati for every five years. The Chris prisals from his Red government.
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to
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tian
Century
heralds
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event
Oi«r, MIorUfo. MMUoal Cooriof orooaigMo
hope
that
"something
will
hap
are
none
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listen.
fied, two have been canonized (St. Thomas
would tin mortally and go to hell.'
Ktedwio. WSiri fOt ICHOOt #UUffM
demonstrating
the
"funda
country,
but
then
his
family
It is not likely that Christian unity will come More and St. John Fisher), 116 others have been
I How can thlt foreknoeeledgo o /i pen” and probably would support
ACADEMY FOR A0ITLT8
unity of the non-Roman would suffer. Here we have an
I God be reconeiM teith man*t free the Nationalist forces o f Chiang through debate, hot argument, or arrogant com declared Venerable by the Church, and altogether mental
30 W. w*<aio|t*a Uaft. ft-SlM
world.”
other
good
argument
for
a
nonKai-shek. He said that in the mand. It will come through a flood o f grace, 602 names o f known martyrs have had their
CkiuH. Ml.
\wWf
Thia unity has not been espe married clergy.
First, it is true that God knew purges of 1950 and 1961 some two which can be achieved chiefly through humble cases placed before the Church, with many more cially evident up to now, J. B.
Catholics regard the ecumeni
known to have died for the Catholic faith. Henry
from all eternity exactly ^hat per cent of the people must have prayer and apostolic zeal.
St.
Cloud
Morion Yoor
Matthews,
who
did
a
sensational
cal movement with the utmost
VIII put 27 Catholics to dea'th for their faith,
would happen in the world of been killed .
+
+
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feat o f exposing Red-tainted sympathy. After all, eeumenike,
Pilgrimog#
and also some Anabaptists.
which He is the Creator. Not
clergyman
last
year,
presents
in
in
Greek,
means
world-wide,
uni
enlr does God know what aeEurope and th# Holy Lond
Mary’s own guilt cannot be proved. She had the Aug. 1 issue of United Evan versal, Catholic. The Catholic
tuBiIy will happen; He knows Rift May Affect Hub
an unhappy reign, but she was always a good gelical Action a li.st of Iron- Church has been holding ecumeni Callro trig te alartvH TWA CMfWtatlM
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Protestant
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who
cal
meetings
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Council
of
Laam U.T. tit 1
woman, and a cultured one. Cardinal Pole’s in
enmitances were different
Of India Cotholicity
to raUB*. rortutal. Cain, JBwalia.
nocence is beyond question. He was above re were invited to the conference. Nicea in 325. The Council of VUltaAU
er-to-happen events called
ion*. Bon*. n«r*or«, Vnlca.
Prof.
Matthew
Splnka
of
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Trent
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1545
*n»4ht*«A
V
■
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It
w
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centuries
In
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Goa.— The growing dispute
proach, ascetic, pious, gentle, generous, charit Hartford Theological Seminary
taribles’^ by theolorians).
MIUd. Roltarrlanil. Lotrdta.
1563) extended invitations to Lu
r*ri*. London. Inland
Alio, man is endowed by the| between India and Portugal over since England came formally back into the fold able, a worthy son of a beatified martyr.
written seven articles, r^-j cherans and other dissidents of
ArrlY** at N.T. Ho*. 1
Elizabeth, half-sister of Mary, was brilliant has
Almighty with a free will, a fac-; the future of foreign possessions of the Catholic Church. Parliament re-enacted
printed
in
the
Congressional
Rec
the
time,
but
none
came.
Ratal. Boali, aad ilihhaalH alt Baaltdad
Qlty of the spiritual human aoul' on the Indian subcontinent foc the old statutes against heresy, and repealed the »nd forceful, a desperate enemy o f the Catholic ord, attacking the position of that
11493 gar g«rMa.
A score o f years before the
by which a man cannot be uses attention on Goa, the Cath anti-Roman laws that had been passed in the faith at times, but one whose inner mind and Czech Protestant leader, Bi.shop
far Farthar lafaraatiaa BrlN tel
coirced, internally, to make a olic misaiontiry hub in India since reigns o f Henry VIII and Edward VI. Mary I, faith we can only guess at. She most certainly Joseph Hrodma^ka, in regard to Council of Trent Adrian VI
SCV. WILLIAM A. KLtCCRIlR.
cirtaln choice in a giiren eitua- Vasco de Gama’s conquests in daughter o f Henry VIII and of his only real wife, had no faith at all in the Hierarchy she herself Communism. Dr. Hrodmadka has declared to the Diet of Worms,
St. Altalti Cbank.
Catherine of Aragon, was Queen. The union with had set up, and she died bitter and tortured by been in the U.S. for the past few in 1522: "We freely acknowledge
tion. Even God respects man’s 1498.
Wait Utlaa, Mlagawta
Among the missloners who fol the Holy See lasted only about four years.
her ow'n conscience. A great woman, she was weeks and has criticized the W'est that God has allowed this chas
fne will, because He would have
Reginald Pole, who was to become Archbishop wicked beyond description. One o f her laws was without criticizing Communism. tisement [the Lutheran heresy]
to change man’s nature to force lowed de Gama to India was the
to come upon His Church because
Bsa’s ^ n . This God doea not Jesuit St. Francis Xavier, whose of Canterbury, entered England as Papal Dele that it was treason to be a Catholic priest in Eng
Endeavors so far made to have of the sins of men, and especially
A S H R IN E
choose to do, principally because remains are preserved in Bom gate in November, 1654, and Parliament, assured land. and felony to harbor one.
of the sins of priests and prel
that the holders of confiscated Catholic Church
IN YOUR OWN HOME!
England, Under Mary, had the Maas and the
He doea not create futilely; eee- Jesus Church here. .
ates.
.
.
.
We
know
well
that
for
Founded in 1634, 42 years property would not be compelled to restore it, seven sacraments, and four years o f Catholic liv- Hindu Mobs Denounce
ondly, because God apparently
many years much that must be
desires man’s free obedience and after Columbus’ discovery of petitioned for reconciliation with Rome. Pole gave ing. To me it seems inevitable that Parliament
regarded with repugnance hat
one day will invite the Universal Church back
love, and not hii coerced, elavish America, the Goa Diocese, whose the nation absolution from its censures.
Cbristinn Missioners come
to pass in this Holy See—
637,846 population is above 60
into the realm through official act. Just four
obedience.
abuses in spiritual matters,
Nagpur,
India.—
Police
stood
per
cent
Catholic,
boosts
a
per
The
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o
f
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Protestantism,
howcenturies
ago,
such
a
precedent
was
set.
The reconciliation o f man’s,
transgressions
against the Com
by
to
prevent
physical
violence
free will and God’s foreknowl centage of priestly vocations ever, had been well planted. Bitterness began to
+
+
as volunte«rs o f the Hindu mandments—indeed, that every
edge cannot be fully understood, je s t e r than any other territory show. Under both Henry VIII, the leader of
thing has been geatly perverted.
Mahasbha
staged
a
demonstra
in
the
world.
It
has
more
than
schism from the Holy See, and the boy Edward
beesuse of its Intimate connec
tion in front of Christian mis We shall make all endeavors in
tion with the supernatural. But 200 parish priests, 356 nuns, two VI, many Catholics had been killed for their re
the first place to reform this
sionary' establishments.
to example may help clear up seminaries with more thHn 360 ligion, and the aame fate had fallen also to a
The demonstrators were led Court of Rome.”
students, and 30 high schools. It number of Protestants who did not see eye to
the Idea. .
That Christendom was not re
by N. B. Khare, vice president o f
Soppose I am standing on top became an independent Arch eye with Henry VIII. Cranmer, Latimer, Rid
"Mother o f God! What an ineffable title! The the ultra-Hindu organization, united at the time of the Protest
ley, and other prominent members o f the Hieref s high building at the com er bishopric in 1657?
archy, leaders in the revolt agajnst the Papacy, grace o f the divine maternity is the key that who called upon the government ant revolt was not owing to any
' cf the structure. Far below me,
opens up to weak human scrutiny the untold to expel the missionaries, who, lack of humility on the part of
were mixed up to the neck in this bloodshed.
Calif. Ozanom School
riches o f Mary’s eoul; aa it is likewise a chal he said, are "harmful to the na the Roman Sec.
On the occasion of the first
These three Bishops were put to death In lenge commanding for her the utmost reverence tional life” o f India. The inci
dent was the second open display Protestant Ecumenical Congress,
SM ds 57 to Aid Poor Mary’s reign. In four years, about 273 persons of every creature.”
were thus executed. The historic fact is that
Thia statement appears in a radto message on o f Mahasbha ill will in its re held in Amsterdam in 1948, Pius
San Francisco.— The Frederic the question of politics was involved more than Mary, Mother o f All, oy Pius XII, June 17, 1947, cently declared "war” against XII declared:
foreign missionaries.
Ozanam School o f Charity, that o f religion, and Protestant Elizabeth I a lit- to the NationaLMarian Congress in Canada.
"The Catholic Church takes
which opened for another term tie later put more to death than Mary had done.
Though many Hindus are no part in ecumenical confer
—
He quoted the Homan Breviary, Office of the
here to train young men to serve Mary became known as "Bloody Mary” ; Eliza B.V.M., lesson 5, in this statement: "She alone by friendly to Christianity because ences or meetings. But it may be ytmia of ombosood nlimtliiQm na4
w ood,
obooln tolr
w c B th a rp roof.
the poor, boasts 58 graduates beth was better entitled to the distinction.
her dimity transcends heaven and earth. None of the schools, hospitals, and seen from many Papal documents pS ly
tatn o o f O a r I n d y it h an d o olor a d .
from whose ranks five new par
Heresy and sedition in those times were al among created beings visible or invisible can corn- similar institutions that mission that she has never ceased, and 13” M sh . Ind u d a s v ig il lig h t b o ld g r.
ish conferences have b e e n most convertible terms. Capital punishment was pare with her in excellence. She is at once the aries have established. Catholics never will cease, from following aon d l*. tw in o f o r clin g in g v in o , a n d
wall bmckot.
more frequent than today. England then had handmaid and the Mother of God, a Virgin and believe that the Mahasbha cam with deepest Interest, and fur
formed.
paign, if unchecked by the gov thering with fervent prayers,
$t.9S Each
Founded in 1952 by the St. 12,000 eases of capital punishment a year, for yet a Mother.”
ernment,
may
lead
to
violence
every attempt to attain that end
Vincent de Paul Society, after crimes ranging from stealing five shillings to
Oct. 31, 1942, Pius XII, in a radio message to
F.O.B, Factory
that Christ Our Lord had so much
many thousands assembled at Fatima, Portugal, against missionaries.
whose founder it is named, the treason or murder.
DURING THIS M A B I A N
at heart, namely that all who
Mary’s responsibility for the-violence against consecrated the human race to the Immaculate
school teaches men to work w i^
T E A R a# well u ULTDoghOBt
believe in Him ‘may be made per
more experienced Vincentians in the Protestants cannot be proved as a personal Heart o f Mary, whose feast is Aug. 22.— Monsiyour lifetime, yon thonld ikow
Game-Winning Sisters fect in one’.”
providing food, counsel, and affair, learned Protestant commentators admit gnor Matthew Smith_____________________ ,
yoor love tod devotion to Onr
In 1895 Leo XIII dedicated Blessed Mother. How better
transportation for the needy and
Get Helicopter Rides nine days o f special prayer, to can yon show year love and
aged. All the school’s alumni are Ambassador Gives
the
Holy
Spirit
prior
to
Pente
than to pat a shrine
in local parish work, except for
Lockport, 111. — Helicopter cost to the "Reunion of Our devotion
Maid in Marriage
in yoor home.
nine who are studying social
rides were prizes when 139 Separated Brethren," and later
“1
Washington.— A housemaid in
If you have a eeptic tank eyetem, work or psychiatry at universi
.sisters
from
Chicago
spent
a
day
to the “ Furthering o f Unity In
one who has entered a semi the British Embassy, wedded in
at games and picnicking at the Christendom.” In 1908, when the SHRINES, INCORPORATED
you need not worry. You can uee ties,
nary, one who ia inactive, and
Lewis Aeronautical College. Not American Episcopalians started (A Oivltlon of Top Flight Product*)
Sani-Flusb to clean your toilet seven who have moved from the Annunciation Church here, was
6224 S. Oakley Ava., Chicogo 36. III. I
given in marriage by Sir Roger
all the nuns were happy to get
bowl with perfoot eefoty. Proof area but are active elsewhere.
tion. Only an infallible Church the prizes, and some were an octave of prayer for a similar ricasa ahlp ____ flhrinaa at M.Sf aaeh. |
By L in u s M. R ior da n , Ph.D.
Makins, England’s Ambassador
intention, St. Pius X commended
is thown in "Report of Scientific
(C.O.D. ar ramit with crdcr.)
Why doea the Catholic Church can be a safe and sure teacher. frightened.
to the U. S.
it. For the week of Jan. 18 to
Tetti.” Write for it. Show it to
Only an infallible Church can
When Makins learned that 23- claim to be infallible?
The sisters’ picnic was their Jan. 25 Benedict XV extended NAME ___________________
your plumber.
Kin of Pope Julius
The Catholic Church alone have the authority necessary to recreation
year-old Anne Gartland’s father
to
the
whole
Church
the
Chair
of
after five weeks spent
Christ in conduct, be
ADDRESS .
Sani-Flush is quick, euy, sani
would be unable to come from was established by Jesus Christ represent
Unity Octave, in which Catholic
caring
for
13,000
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at
lief,
and
worship.
tary. No work. No meety scrubbing.
Homed to High Post his home in County Louth, Ire as the divine infallible teacher
. 20NE___STATl
Youth
Organizatiori and non-Catholic alike arc asked CITY____
All grocers tell it. The Hygienic
Did Chriat make Hit Church Catholic
to lead men to eternal salvation.
,to pray.
centers in Chicago.
Washington.— Antonio A. Mi land, for the girl’s marriage to
Products Company, D ep t. 63,
Why mutt the Catholic Church infallible?
the 5i3ibassy’s French chef, Mi
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a
de.scendant
o
f
the
Del
The Church Christ founded is
Canton 2, Ohio.
Monte family that gave the chael Rou.sset, 35, he offered to be infallible?
Both reason and revelation often spoken of in the New
Church Pope Julius III from 1550 substitute for Gtirtland.
demand that the true Church be Testament as a divine, infallible
to 1555, is the second in com
teaching authority. Christ Himmand in the government’s pro Pious Women Are Rated infallible, that is, under divine self says His Chyrch is built
guidance, be kept from alf|
gram to bring 214,000 refugees,
upon a rock and will withstand
.danger
o
f
errors
in
matters
of
expellees, and escapees to the First by Men in Spain
faith and morals. Since God all assaults. "Thou art Peter, and
United States by Dec. 31, 1966.
upon this rock I will build Mj
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all
men
to
be
saved
and
to
Madrid,
Spain.
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He is an immigrant himself.
to the knowledge o f the Church, and the gates of he!
• Mr. Micocci taught fo r 18 devotion placed first among the come
(I Tim. ii, 4) it is evident shall not prevail against it”
years in the public schools of qualities favored in a wife by truth”
Spanish , men. according to the that He would not fall to provide (Matt, xvi, 18),
Philadelphia, and in 1935 and Institute
The mission o f the Church Is
an
infallible
teacher to lead men
o f Public Opinion here,
1936 taught Latin at the Catho
same as the mission of
PERFUMED with
Beautv was second; homemak- to the truths needed fo r salva- the
lic University o f America.
Christ, the salvation o f the world,
He has been named deputy ad in^ ability and intelligence,
and
so
Our Lord can say o f His
Q mild, fresh fragrance ministrator o f the government’s third and fourth; and wealth, 84-Year-Old Bishop
Church: "He who receives you,
Refugee Relief Program, headed fifth. Only 34 per cent believed
receives Me, and he who receives
in love at first sight.
receives Him who sent Me’'
by Scott McLeod.___________
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your investment.
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First Native Burmese
Raised to Episcqpacy

L A T E N E W S B R IE F S
New Spanish Envoy
Madrid, Spain.— Jose Maria
Areilra Marlines was chosen as
the new Spanish Ambassador to
the United States. Senor Areilza.
a wealthy industrialist, was Un
der-Secretary for Industry in the
“ Victory Cabinet” formed by
Generalissimo Francisco Franco
in 1940, one year after the end
of the Civil War. Jose Felix
Lequerica, present Spanish Am
bassador in Washington, is to re
turn to Spain before the end of
the summer, after a brilliant
tour of office in the

1» # 1 W _

R i a l STIR

Mandalay, Burma.— T h e first
liative Burmese to become a
Bishop, the Most Rev. J o h n
Joseph, was con
secrated Titulas o f Lete and
A u X ill a ry to
Bishop A l b ert
P. Faliere, VIcar Apostolic of
Mandalay. Two
thousand p e rsons saw t h e
outdoor e e r emony.
_____________
T h e conseBiehop JbsMh ~ c r a t o r
was
Archbishop Martin Lucas, Apos
tolic Internuncio to India. Bisnop
Joseph was born in 1901, and
ordained in 1926, and has been
rector o f Sacred Heart pathedral
since‘1932.

Will Honor I.abor
Los Angeles.—Cardinal McIn
tyre will preside at the Eighth
Annual Labor Day Mass Sept. (5,
sponsored by the Catholic Labor
Institute. He will also be a guest
of honor and will make the«cIosing remarks at a breakfast at
which Joseph A. Beirne. presi
dent, Communications Workers
of America-CU). and vice presi
dent of the CTO, will be the principal speaker.
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Dallas, Tex.— After six months
of trying to screen crime and
Missionaries Remain horror comic books from its
Ste. Anne de Bcaupre, Que.— shelves, Skillern's drugstore chain
Three Canailian Retlemptorist here has turned to evaluation
mi.'wioners, Fathers Michel and lists ‘‘approved by all church
Francois I.aliberte. who are group.s.” Two other chains which
The sessions on the lay apostolaU were a^
brothers, and Patrice Gagne, will will ban offensive comic books
tended by studentSxfrom China, Japan, South Af
Southwest U.S. Indian tribes NCWC Aide in El Paso Fram 7 Countries
remain in JIanoi, Indochina, dur are the Wyatt chain (24 stores) I i f a F Y lM P t f lllf V
rica, Venezuela, British Honduras, Mexico, and tpe
Qjjiy 20 years and one baby out o f every
wlth an International group of young women ating the Communist occupation at and the Seven-Eleven stores LIIC b A p u v iW ilV J
their own request. Father Joseph (141 stores in 14 Texas cities). four dies before the age of 5. Although this high mortality rate is A w arded Papal Honor tending the summer sessions of the Grailvllle U.S.
caused chiefly by insufficient food and poor sanitation, lack of
Community College at Loveland, 0._____________
Laliherie. C.SS.R.. a n o t h e r
Bishop's
Mother
Dies
knowledge
of baby care and of home nursing is a contributory
£1 Paso, T e x.— Miss Anna
..
.
.
,,
. . . . , RIIW
'VJC
brother of the missionary' priests,
New Haven, t onn. —
' factor.
Herron, assistant to the NCWC West Canada Congress
is stationed in Ottawa.
Requiem .Mass was offered by
III the picture, Miss Bernice Carroll. R.N., a public health Immigration Department’s Mexi
.Auxiliary Bishop John F. Haok- nurse in Wisconsin, is teaching Pueblo Indian high school girls how can border representative since Expects 5,000 Delegates
Priests Aid Victims
Preston (Mty, Conn.—A half- ctt Aug. 3 for Ids motlier, Mrs. to give a patient a bed bath. As a member of the Marquette League 1923, was one of six women and
Calgary, Canada.— The fourth
dozen priests were present when .Anna Whalen Hackett. 71. .Arch Lay -Apostolate (289 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.), Miss 12 men to receive Papal honors regional congress of the Con
a transatlantic airliner, bound bishop Henry J. O’ Brien of Hart Carroll donated 14 months to St. Catherine’s Indian School, Santa here.
fraternity
o f Christian Doctrine
from Paris to Mexico City via ford pronounced the final ab Fc. N. Mex., as an instructor in baby care and home nursing.
Her knowledge of Spanish and will be held here Sept. 11-13,
New York, crash landed here. solution. Pre.sent in the sanctuary
her understanding of the prob with some 5,000 delegates expect
They arrived in a matter of min-; was Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan
lems o f Spanish-speaking people ed.
utes to give spiritual aid to the Iof Bridgeport,
Bishop Francis P. Carroll of
have proved “ a tremendous as
V Jl
victims, all of whom escaped froml
T < »a rh er E x ch a n fifC
set,” an NCWC official said. She Calgary will be host to the
M l
the plane before it exploded. Moat I J
D.C-^lt^Urban
and the other five women were congress, which will be sponsored
critically injure<l were the pilot
by
19
Archbishops
and
Bishops
the
first
in
the
El
Paso
Dio
Fleege,
a
staff
associate,
will
rep
Captain Joan Coboche of Paris,
cese ever to receive the Pro Ee- of the Western provinces of
and a passenger, Dr. Horacio resent the National ('atholic Fd
desia et'> Pontifiee medal.
Canada.
Polanco of Guatemala City. Both ucational .Association on an adVienna.—Catholic priests were cells of the central political
“ Restoring All
Things in
visorv
committee
of
educators
The Chancellor o f the diocese,
are Catholics, as were nmst of pianninK the exchanKe of teach- anione a number of prisoners prison.
Father Hugh G. Quinn, and the Christ,” the motto of St. Pius X,
Hiose aboard the huge -Air France
Victims of the prison drown senior priest o f the diocese. Fa is the theme of the congress.
ers between Britain and the U.S. drowned when the Danube flood
Super Constellation.
More than 1.000 teachers have waters smashed into Vaez and ing are reported to include Fa ther Lourdes A. Costa, were ele
Escape From Nazis
shared in the interchange pro- poured into the underground ther Pal Doz.sik, former parish vated to the rank o f Monsignor.
priest at Pesthidegkut, who was
Holl>-wood. — Teresa Wright fram authorized under the Ful6th Diocese Pilgrim age
IBelgians Fight Attack sentenced to 10 years in prison
and William Bendix will star in ■>right .Act.
in 1961 as an accomplice in the New Head o f Fontbonne
a story of escape from -Nazi- Winona Men Affiliated
To Shrine in Ozorks
alleged “ treason” of Archbishop
controlled .Au.stria on Father
St.
Xouis.
—
Sister
Susanne
Washington. — The newly or To Kill Aid to Schools Joseph Groesz o f Kalocsa.
Patrick Peyton's Family Theater
Marie Vachon will assume the
Winslow, Ark.— According to
Brussels.—Catholic leaders in
Reports from Hungary state presidency o f Fontbonne College, the Rev. Joseph A. Costa, C.r.S.,
-Aug. 18. the drama \n entitled ganized Winona (Minn.) Dioce
Reprisal, and will be broadcast san Council of Catholic Men has Belgium and its African colony that more than a score of operated by the Sisters o f St. a record number of pilgrims will tmmAlmml
DIi a a Cardinal Spellman greeU President
over the Mutual Network at affiliated with the National Coun have warned the faithful against churches were damaged by the Joseph o f Carondelet, Aug. 15. attend the annual diocesan pil- vd iQ IIIP I W iC d lS IliWw Syngman nhee of South Korea and
cil of Catholic Men, the 14th new current efforts by the Socialist- flood. Eight churches in Northern A native o f West Virginia, Sis
9:80 p.m. EDT.
diocesan organization to affiliate I.iberal government to increase Hungary are reported to have ter Susanne Marie is from a g^mage to the Shrine of the Im his wife at a reception and dinner in honor of the 7i^year-old I^ rMass for Gypsy ‘Queen’ with the NCCM in the past the number of state schools at the collapsed. Prominent among those family o f 13 children. She suc maculate Heart of Mary, Our ean statesman in the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City. The din
Rapid City, S. Dak.— Gypsies three years. The Winona Coun expen.se of those operated by the damaged are the Cathedrals at ceeds Sister Mary Marcella Lady of the Quarks, here Aug. ner was sponsored by'the American Korean Foundation.
22.
wept at the Cathedral of the cil. with the approval of Bishop Church.
Esztergom and Gyoer.
Casey.
This will be the sixth diocesan
Immaculate Conception as Re Edward A. Fitzgerald, was or
Cardinal van Roey issued a
quiem Mass was offered for their ganized to bring together 20,000 pastoral letter saying that “ Cath
pilgrimage to the shrine and the
“ queen,” Mrs. Florence Mitchell Catholic men of the diocese.
olic education for Catholic youth Duluth Nun Dies at 92; Toast W ritten by Monk 10th anniversary of the shrine,
of Fort Worth, Tex.
Mrs.
which is situated in the heart of
in Catholic schools” is the of Fired Boiler 50 Years
Mitchell, leader of the Mitchell Seminarians' Meeting
the beautiful Ozark Mountains.
ficial slogan the Church has
Bay St. Louis, Miss.— The adopted in its struggle against
Duluth, Minn.— A Benedictine Acknowledged by Ike
and Evans gypsy bands, died in
The shrine has grown in popu
a highway accident. Thousands, sixth annual Seminarians’ Catho State intervention. 'The letter nun who spent more than 50
Atchison, Kans.— A toast to larity year after year, and since
the largest crowd in Rapid City’s lic Action Conference in the was read in Catholic churches years of h e r. life “ firing the Kansas, written by the Rev. Ed the beginning of 196f there have
boiler” and carrying out tons ward Schmitz, O.S.B., o f St. been 12
history, attended her funeral South will be held Aug. 15-18 at throughout the country.
■■ ■
. . . . to
i2 pilgrimages
conducted
St. Augustine’s Seminary o f the
rites.
Benedict’s College and presented it. Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of
And the Catholic Hierarchy of of ashes died here at 92.
of the Divine Word here. the Belgian Congo and Ruanda
She was Sister Elizabeth Riea- to President Eisenhower, has re Little Rock has designated the
Fr. Billy to Montreal Fathers
Bishop Richard O. Gerow of Urundi, comprising eight Vicars graf, a religious for 72 years ceived the Chief Executive’s ac
Schenectady, N. Y.— After Natchez will celebrate Solemn Apostolic, declared in a joint pas and one o f the pioneers who knowledgment. “ This splendid Aug. 22 pilgrimage as the fore
serving 15 years here working Pontifical Mass. Monsignor Mau toral letter that the Church had founded Duluth’s Benedictine Kansas souvenir has been given a most of the Marian year.
with Slovak Catholics, and gain rice Shean, C.O., Rock Hill, S. the mission to ensure the Chris community. When she entered very prominent place in my o f
In d u stry Plan Expert
ing national prominence in this Car., chairman of the Catholic tian education of youth. The prel the convent in 1881, Sister Eliz fice,” wrote the President.
group. Father Florian C. Billy, Committee of the South, will give ates said there was a “ real abeth was put in charge o f a
The poetic toast is as follows: Receives Post in Texas
O.F.M. Conv., has been appointed the keynote address.
H«ra'»
to
th«
land
of
tb«
rolHoc
plaint.
danger” that the government 100-acre farm, and in the first
St. Louis.— Brother Gerald J.
Flowina with oil and th« a^Idan
p a s t o r of Sts. Cyril and
might end all aid to missionary year sowed 20 acres o f oats by
araint
Schnepp, S.M., national author
$678,000 Dormitory
Methodius’ in Montreal, Canada,
schools.
hand. The holder o f a Minne Wbara men look up to thtir God abov* ity on the Industry Council Plan
New Orleaps.— Xavier Univer
And grip your band with a brotbar’ t
where he will serve as guardian
sota stationary engineer’s li
and associate p r o f e s s o r of
love,
o f the Franciscan friary. He is sity will begin construction of a
cense, she was active until • Whor* tho plontara canto la tliolr sociology at St. Louis University
one o f three brothers who are men’s dormitory costing $678,- Ukraine Hears Violent few weeks before her death.
sines 1947, was named director
members of the Franciscan Con 000. To be finished in a year, the
of the department of adult edu
building will house 180 students.
ventual Order.
cation at S t Mary’s University,
Xavier U. is conducted for the Radio Attack on Papacy Sister Dies at Age 94;
’ blow
Newspaper Moves
London. — Soviet propagan
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Wuppertal, Germany. — Prot
estant leaders in West Germany’s
political party, the Christian
Democratic Union, have called
upon Evangelical Christians to
co-operate with Catholics in
building up and preserving the
democratic State.
The declaration, emanating
from a conference o f the Evan
gelical Working Committee of
the .CpU, said that citizens, as
Christians, are obliged to stand
for the life and freedom o f their
neighbors.

Rosario, Argentina. — Father
Julian Navarro blessed the first
Argentine flag hoisted by the
patriot, Manuel Belgrano, on
Feb. 27, 1812. Plans have been
made to repatriate from Chile
the remains of Father Navarro,
who died Sept. 4, 1854, His
torians claim the flag bore the
colors blue and white in honor
of the Immaculate Conception.
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Work With Catholics
Urged by Protestants

Argentina to Ask Chile
For Priest’s Remains
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The principal American celebration will be in \Vashin;?ton.
D.C. There, on the eve of the
holiday. Monsignor Varga will
conduct Benediction in St. Matthew’.s Cathedral and will give
the-St. Stephen’s Day sermon.
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Notre Dame, Ind.— “ Sanctity,
like baseball, is simple if you
know how,” Bishop Raymond P.
Hillinger o f Rockford, 111., told
more than 650 sister superiors
v o w —^ a
and novice mistresses at tne sec
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He warned that sanctity is not
easy just because it is simple,
and observed: “ A ballplayer finds
it simple to play well, but only
because he has worked hard at
the fundamentals.”
Religious superiors, he added,
are obliged to try to .sec and to
do the will of God in all things.
“ It can be a temptation of the
devil himself,” he told the nuns,
“ to make a superior believe that
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A S o u t h A f n ^ a n nun’s painting of the Assumption, the
m iBVUill M im ^ a n
Jg observed Aug. 15, is
^own above._ Children of all races are depicted in the work by
Dominican Sister Mary Digna. o f King William’s Town, Eastern
Cape Province, South Africa.
The teaching that Our Lady’s incorrupt body was taken to
heaven and reunited with her soul was defined as an article o f faith
by Pius XII in 1950.

New York.— Speed up of the
Catholic refuf^e program for or
phans and priests
the goal of
Monsignor Emil N. Komora,
executive director of the NCWC
Catholic Committee for Refugees.
He is now on a fact-finding tour
of Western P-uropo.
Visits to the Vatican and to
most of the major Western Ku
ropean nations will include con
ferences with ecclesiastical au
thorities and social welfare and
immigration officials. Discus
aions will focus on two of the
specialized pha.ses of the group’s

Cardinal Lauds
Catholic School
Help to Nation

Pittsburgh, Pa. — A complete
Chri.stian education e n a b l e s
United States Catholics “ to con
tribute, in a very special way, to
the greatness of your country.”
Cardinal Valerio Valeri, Pre
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for the .Affairs of Religious, said
this as he received the honorary
degree of doctor of social sciences
at the summer .school graduation
of Duquesne University.
<
The work of the Catholic uni
versities in the U.S., he said, is
“an indication of how well the
young Church in America has
understood the primary impor
tance o f the education of youth
along Christian principles.
“ You have sent out into the
world men and women who can
speak with authority and assur
ance precisely because they have
been formed spiritually and scholastically by your efforts.”
To he complete, he-continued,
education must covdr tho intellec
tual, moral, religious, and social
fields. Ho warned that tho stu
dent’s formation 'in the social
sense “ must be in accordancB
with the needs of the age in
which he lives,” not in the past.
“ It is only by your faith,” he
told the students, "that you will
be able to harmonize culture that
is sacred and culture that is pro
fane.”
The Christian apostolate of
education is not founded on
merely natural methods and
principles, he cautioned, “ hut is
basically linked to a theology of
education. This theological peda
gogy is more than ever necessary
in our day, to give us a funda
mental understanding of the
mystery o f souls, on which de
pends the whole structure of
Christian education, which must
ever be moral and religious.”
His Eminence quoted the words
of Pius XI that “ the peculiar and
immediate aim of all Christian
education is to co-operate with
divine grace in the formation of
the truly perfect Christian."
(NCWC W iiel
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year ago this
Ike Welcomes Heroic Refugees One
month Dr. Geza Kapus, his wife, and daughter Eve began their escape from Com
munist-ruled Hungary.
During the escape the family was subjected to the fire o f Com
munist border guards and Mrs. Kapus lost a leg as a result o f an
exploding land mine.
The Kapus family now has arrived in the U.S. and, pictured
above, was warmly received by President Eisenhower at the White
House. The trip to the U.S. was arranged by the NCWC W ar Re
lief Services after visas had been obtained under the Refugee Act.

Priest Will Accelerate
Refugee Relief Program
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R ftllA fllf'tin A endeavors in the Pa<;ific Northwest are repre■ B V il^ lV lin ti seated by the three monks of Mt. Angel Abbey,
St. Benedict, Ore., shown above.
Each has been a professed monk for more than COyears and a
priest for more than 64 years. From left to right are Fathers Jer
ome Wespe, student and teacher; Charles Mo.ser, missioner to the
Indians for 30 years; and Maurus Snyder, business teacher and
later prior o f the abbey.
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work in behalf of refugee priests
and overseas orphans.
. Together with Daniel P. Quinn,
executive assistant of the chil
dren’s division of the committee,
he will study foreijp and dome.stic laws, regulations, proce
dures, and documentation, as well
as protective measures to insqre
adequate religious, legal, and so
cial safeguards in the interna
tional movement o f orphans.
More than 600 refugee priests
are now serving in dioceses
throughout the United States,
the official reported. Of 1,890
orphans placed in foster homes
with the co-operation o f Catholic
Charities in the U.S., nearly onethird have already been adopted.
The Catholic CommiCtee for
Refugees was established by the
Bishops o f the nation in 1936 to
provide material and spiritual aid
to exiles forced to leave their
homeland. The organization’s ef
forts on behalf o f displaced
priests were inaugurated in 1948.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis is chairman o f the Epis
copal Committee.

Co-Operative Program
O ffe rs T w o D e g re e s
Notre Dame, Ind.— A co-opera
tive liberal arts-engineering pro
gram designed to provide stu
dents with the cultural back
ground of a liberal education as
well as technical engineering
training has been instituted by
St. Francis’ College, Loretto, Pa.,
and the University o f Notre
Dame.
Students may pursue a pre
scribed liberal arts course at-St.
Francis’ for three years and then
go to Notre Dame for two years’
training in their chosen field of
e n g i n e e r i n g . They will be
awarded their A.B. degree as
soon as they have completed the
liberal arts requirements at St.
Francis,’ and will receive their
engineering degree from Notre
Dame at the end o f the five-year
period. Five other Catholic col
leges have established the co
operative liberal arts-enginecring
program In conjunction with No
tre Dame. They are:
S (. T h o m a s’ C n lla ce, S t. P a i^ , M in n .:

Wealth of the Vatican
Is a Myth, Paper Says
Vatican City.— “ The richness
o f the Church is a myth.” stated
Oaservatoro D e l t a Domenico,
Vatican Sunday newspaper, in
refuting leftist charges that the
Valican State is one o f the
wealthiest in the world.
As to Communist taunts that
Vatican treasures should be sold
to help the poor, Oeservatore
said that the Holy See’s “ gen
erous and paternal assistance to
the poor” is well known “ to tens
o f thousands who turn to the
charity o f the Popes.”
The alleged treasures o f the
Vatican, the paper asserted,
were in fact collections o f his
toric and scientific material,
coi^tributed to it by “ generation
after generation o f great artists,
and through archaeological dis
coveries.”

M a ria n S h r in e s T e s t i f y
T o W o rld -W id e D e v o tio n
Ground will be broken Aug. 15 for the
new building (above) o f the Georgetown
University School of Nursing, Washington, D'.C. The Very Rev.
Edward B. Bunn, S.J., president of the university, will turn the
first spadeful of earth for the $1,350,000 structure.
The new building will be the first to be erected under the
Greater Georgetown Fund, a 10-ycar $14,000,000 development
program.

Nursing School

Cardinal Begs Succor Lay Leader From Spain
Visiting Latin America
Madrid.— Antonio Garcia Pab
For Vietnam Refugees
New York.— For hundreds of
thousands o f Vietnamese refu
gees who are Jamming the ronds
of that divided country to fice
from the domination o f the Reds.
Cardinal Spellman, in a pastoral
letter, called for “ fervent pray
ers and material help in their
hour of trial.”
“ From my brother-Bishops in
Vietnam,” the Cardinal said,
“ word comes that the tragic
story of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia,
Korea, and China is being re
enacted in Southeast Asia. Refu
gees who prize freedom above the
security tnat the Reds offer need
assistance in their evacuation
and clothing and food to facili
tate their resettlement.”
American governmental sub
sidies have been supplemented by
shipments of food and clothing,
Cardinal Spellman added, given
to the U.S. Bishops’ recent ap
peal. Though some help is en
route, “ thpse sorely afflicted peo
ple need* prayer as they face
martyrdom.”

Cripple at 1st Masses
Of Three Priest-Sons
Santander, Spain. — Lamamic
de Clairac, seven of whose nine
children embraced the religious
life, wept with Joy when hi.s
three newly ordained youngest
sons celebrated t h e i r First
Masses in tho chapel o f the Uni
versity o f Comillas here.
De Clairac, a former member
of the Spani.sh Cortes, was
wheeled into the chapel in an in
valid’s chair. The paralysis vic
tim said he had prayed God to
let him witness the ordination of
the three—Juan, Ignacio, and
Luis.
A representative of the Tra
ditionalist Party in the pre-Civil
War Cortes, he had a priest-.son
who was killed in the war.

Spanish Series Based
On Hollywood Scripts
Madrid, Spain.— The Spanish
Broadcasting Society will inau
gurate in September a Rosary
hour program based on Holly
wood scripts prepared by the
World Rosary Crusade.
The programs, which will be
'live” and feature Spanish per
formers, will be heard over the
32 stations in the society’s radio
network. The series o f broad
casts will be called El Mundo en
la Mano (The World in Your
Hands).

los, a member o f the Council
of the International Federation
of Catholic Men, left for I.atin
America, where he will visit var
ious Catholic Action organiza
tions in 12 countrie.s.
Garciq Pablos, an official of
the National Association of
Catholic Men in Spain, was due
to begin his tour in Venezuela.

Priest-'H am ' Praised
For Helping Peasants
New York.— A young priest, a
“ ham” radio operator since boy
hood, has helped to lift the “ pall
of apathy” from millions o f pea.sants in the Colombian-Andes
through establishmentr of a radio
station, the August issue of
Jubilee magazine says.
Father Joaquin Salcedo, when
he arrived at Sutatenza, his first
pastorate, seven years ago, found
that the people “ didn't live; they
subsisted. And only animals are
made to subsist.”
He built a 100-wntt radio sta
tion, helped the peasants to get
receiving sets, and went on tho
air with a program of local in
terest, including encouragement
for them to rend, write, and work
simple arithmetic. His station,
now operating at 25,000 watts—
the most powerful in Colombia—
has been praisetl by UNESCO
experts and is the model for a
similar movement being launched
in the Dominican Republic.

Iowa Priest New Aid
At College in louvain
Providence, R.I.— The appoint
ment of Father Victor J. Hintgen, pastor of Visitation Parish,
Stacyvillc, la., as vice rector of
the American College o f Louvain,
Belgium, has been announced by
Bishop Russell J. .MeVinney of
Providence, Episcopal chairman
of the board of the college.
F a t h e r Hintgcn will leave
Stacyville Sept. 8 to take up his
new duties under Father Thomas
F. Maloney of Providence, tho
first American rector of the college.
The* 55-ycar-old vice rector, a
native o f La Molte, la., attended
Loras College, Dubuque, and the
Catholic University of America
in addition to the American Col
lege o f Louvain. Fourteen semi
narians from the Providence Dio
cese are scheduled to go to Lou
vain in September for studie.s.
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KLUTCH holdt them tighter
Washington. — Two Catholic KLI'TCII
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GOD'S HOUSE ADORNED?
Sofar is high op in the moonteini of Lebanon*
We have finished the chapel for thcM poor
people, but we are praying that eonie kind
friends will adorn it. Tlie cost it 9500, but yon
ran give the altar for $73, the Mats vestments
_
for 8.50, a crucifix for 825, the Sanctuary Lamp
i^S?j.* for 815. Can you help to adorn Cod’s House?
THERE WAS A SONG: It was called “ Romona.” 'There is a Sister
Romola, who'is a novice with the Holy Family Sisters in a place
that bears a long name, Kuzhiycattusery, South India. She has just
one year before she will be a completely professed nun, serving
our poor. Cgn you give $150, making her your adopted daughterand claiming .‘some o f the share in her great work for souls?
KINGS IN SOVT G.VRMKNTS?
Our priests in the Holy I.and send us piess for
a rassork, their Idnrk habit which they wear
ronstantiy. Earh costs 823. Modest it is, but it
should be worth>. Our I^ord said that those
clothed in soft gormeiils are in the houses of
kings. No such do we ask for our priests. Please
do help.
________________
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The Sisters of Saint Macrina were expelled
from Albania, in these Iron Curtain days, and
they now do the same work for the poor and
the sick at Palazzo Adriano, in Southern Italy.
Strangely enough, that part is still one of our
missions. Your deposit in MARY'S BANK this
month will help these exiles.
AUGUSTINE IS a young stuflent just beginning his path to the
priesthood at St. Joseph’s Seminary. Alwaye, India. He will need
$100 yearly for the next six years. From poor but honorable par
ents, he must seek your help. If you can adopt him, we can assure
you of the riches o f heaven, for God has decided that without
priests, tho Church cannot move ahead. We iiuist have more and
more native priests.
M ARY’ S FKAST
August 22 in the special Fenst of Mary’s Ininiaculate
Heart, Our I-ady of Fatima. We consider Saint Pius X
her epccial Saint in tliis Marian Year. Please do not
forget your mite for his SHRINE f.HAPEL, which we
hope to build l»evond the River Jordan.
.
UNKNOWN FEAST: In Palestine, the special Feast o f Our Lady
o f Palestine is celebrated on the Sunday within the Octave of Our
Lady’s Assumption. You do know that hundreds o f thousands o f
Palestine's people are living under tents, homeless and hapless.
If you can send $10 for a food package, ask us to send you our
beautiful picture o f “ Our Lady o f the Near East.”
We call them “ Cribs,” after the Crib of Bethlehem,
They arc really foundling hospitals, where our
Sisters of Charity receive these tots and keep them*
year after year. Just $7 a month will rear thesa
homeless unfortunates and the Lord aud Hi*
Mother will bless yon for helping to guard them.
We have two *’Cribs,” one in Beirut, Lebanon, and
the other in Bethlehem, Pal<*sline. Yon open tha
door of the Inn for thiv Divine Babe by the small*
est thought of these homeless one#.^
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Air Force Missions

Notre Dame in Paris, which was
begun in 1163, but whose origins
date back to the seventh century;
and Our Lady o f France Shrine
at Le Puy, which has been visited
by more of the faithful than any
other shrine in France.
Modem apparitions o f Our
Lady di.scussed in the volume
include Our Lady o f Fatima, Our .
Lady of Bcauraing, and Oar
Lady of Banneaux (called Our
Lady o f the P oor).
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New York.— (Special)— The
veneration o f Mary from the very
beginning o f the Chri.stian era
and on every continent is de
scribed in Shrinea to Mary
Around tho World, by Zsolt
Aradi.
The book, published Aug. 14
by Farrar, Straus & Young,
Inc., tells o f shrines to Mary dat
ing from the Virgin del Pilar o f
Saragossa, Spain, said to be built
in 42 A.D., to the Weeping Ma
donna o f Sicily o f 1953.
American, African, and Asian
shrines are included. The work
contains 175 photographs. The
American shrines include those
of Our l^ dy o f La Leche,
founded in 1594 in St. Augustine,
Fla.; Our I^dy o f the Sioux in
Porcupine, S. Dak.; and Our
Lady o f Perpetual Help, Roxbury. Mass.
The stories o f the most an
cient shrinc.s include that o f the
Catacombs o f the Cemeter>' o f
St. Priscilla, beneath the Basilica
of St. Sylvester the Pope, which
experts date back to 170 A.D.
The author discusses also

M O N S IG N O R

Nearly 10,000 persons visited t h e
Portiuncula
Chapel Fortiuncala Chapel on the grounds o f
m VB aaw>-ww^-«--------1----S t Colette’s School for Exceptional Children in Hanover. Mass.,
during a two-day Marian Year obseprance climaxed with an EveMass offered by Archbishop Richard J. Cushing of Boston.
•
I is
•____..n
nliMa replica
tha DaWiimmlB
Ghftnel eR*The chapel
an exact
of the
shrined in the Basilica of S t Mary of the Angels in Assisi, Italy,
II
where St. Francis established the Franciscan Order.
.....
Commemorating the feast of the dedication
®{J"
silica was one of the major Marian Year events in thh Boston ArchdiocMe,
J
visited the Hanover ^ ap cl were able to ob
tain a plenary indulgence known fts.the Portiuncula indulgence,
which was first attarted to the original shrine by Pop^Honorius
i n in 1216. The indulgence was later ei^nded to *11
ebwebaB and chapels for the observant o f tha feast o f the dedica
tion o f the BasOica.

K IR K

This great Amcriean priest is in charge of all
Romanian priests, now in exile from behind the
Iron Curtain. A precious Mass offering helps him
to help them. Please think of him*

i^ ^ D e a r l^ s tC n is s io n s .
TI ba I
Dominican P r i o r y In North
in V
America, a iketch o f which ig
shown above, la beinc eonatrncted In Dubuque, la.,
at a eoet of 92,000,000. The builtUaf, on a 16-aere
aHe^ wOi htVE liO roena when H epaaa to Domia>

lean theology students of the Midwest in Octo
ber, 1966.
The Dominican House of Studies at River
Forest, 111.,
be expanded also, according to
the V a n Rev. Edward L. Hughes, O.P., Provincial
of tlM Province of St. Albort iim Great.

Francis Certfinol SpsHcnan. Prssidtnl
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D o c trin e o f Indulgences
Is 'D e Fid e* in Church

The Literary
Pageant
By Paul H. Hallett
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Fringe
Religion, Please!
By MOKSIGNOR MATTHEW SMITH
The Iowa SUte Department of Public Initrucis preparing a handbook to show teachers
Lwto develop moral and spiritual values in their
are not emphaiicing the clerical aspect.
Ira sre itressing the underlying principlea that
r. -jiijious have In common," aaid Jessie Parker,
ItiU Superintendent of Public Instruction.
* .fha handbook it intended to reach every
I jj An Introductory chapter asserts that the
wher is not the judge of moral or spiritual
4Iaefi but a counselor helping students to deLepand examine their own values. There is to be
giving a factual report on the viewe for
bd against teaching religion in the public achoola.
*“ I cannot see muclj value in such a program.
“underlying principles that all religions have
kcommon" are vague and listless. The science of
Ihics is not religion, but simply the itudy of
ioril
** known by reiison. Though it ia
loaderful in the hands of believing men, morale
I not persist in ua through philosophy, for the
Ccient Greeks were philosophers but they were a
Crrerted people.
1 do not doubt that some good could be done
IroDgb an appeal only to reason in fomenting
Isrality. but I know as a theologian that the
■ore difficult polnta of even the natural law
MBot be long kept without the direct aid of
d’s grace. Doctrinal facts and the meens of
Lntseting God end getUng grace are essentials.
The public schoola must quit playing around
Ltb the fringes of religion, and get down to brass
_L As the Founding Fathers, of this nation unLitionably held, religion must be made a defilu pert of education. "The clerical aspect" can<
It be barred, regardlesa of how many fanatics,
colsrists, and lodge officials dsmand this.
It is fully within possibility to set up a system
I direct religious instruction, in charge of the
, Churches and forced on nobody, within
I public school system. The instruction ought
Lbs definite, dogmatic, "clerical." Otherwise it
II be as worthless as ancient Greek ethics.

k'ce of 'Acedia'
Pone of Our Age
By R e t . John B. Ebbl
Probably one of the most prevalent sins of
rap. or any other age, Is a vice of which very
r havi ever heard. It la acedia, described by
koflii Woodruff as "lack of sest for the good
wBff, ipiritual and temporal, that are put be>
inmsi."
Woeiniff bringe up the point in connection
I Hilaire Belloc. "In his writing," he says,
Kishii vitality, his love of creation and relish
I for knowledge and for activity, which ia
•of the secrets of hie great hold on men who
^let follow him even to the doors of the
ktre's. No man was ever freer from the temptaI ts the ain of acedia. . • ." (Thd TabUt, Lon*
(.July 26, 1953).
Cbiflterton saw very clearly that this trait
IfBcUoc’s was "part of the secret of his energy
4 Mursge."
Tbs sett for life, we might add, is eonspieuy a Christian and especially a Catholic virtue.
|bis nothing in common either with the pagan's
, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we
Sr with the vinegary-faced Puritan's
ment of all pleasure.
As s matter of fact, many of our neo-pagans
0 think they ara filling the cup of life to the
kn are perhaps our worst aeediasts. For, in
iiir nih for pleasure, they miss the really good
pop of life, which are, incidentally, never •in1, It lesst when enjoyed in moderation.
Aod likewise the man who spends all his wakf hours before a TV set, or in the corner tav1)01 in a constant round of diuipation is a conseediait— he Is not only neglecting the
f good things of life, he is dulling and denjing his capacity for enjoying them.
And what do we consider the really good
pop of life? Need we mention them?— God’s
Mt outdoors, the man surrounded by his famfiiKood book that not only entertains but elesind inspires, a good deed for someone really
loeed, and so on.
1 But the sin of acedta, though more apparent,
|nlatively rare in regard to material things. In
Ml it is a matter of degree— too many persons
MSBthe leuer things of life because they seek
f entertainment, escape, forgetfulness, or by
wis and dissipation dull and destroy their ca■fily for enjoyment.
^But in spiritual matters, here is where acedia
does its damage. How many there are who
Vt during Mass', who neglect Confession and
Rwmunion for months at a time, who never are
i intrigued by the truths and beauties of their
pith that they try to find out more about them,
^itudy them; for whom prayer is such a chore
i » bore that they rarely if ever have a word
I*God, although they may gossip for an hour
' thi next-door neighbor.
The*! are the aeediasts for whom we really
P*' For they have no zest for the really good
of life. Yet such a taste can be cultivated
‘•’y the simple means, for example^ of really
^■ng "hat the Mass is and then following it
P® « Missal in the light of this new appreciar?’
hy making of prayer more than a reciJr*”'
words, but a real visit with God, a confwsUon and contemplation of His goodness
presence and perfections.
Thi really good thlnga of life never bring a
*'®*woTae, or regrets. They bring joy
P ••tisfaction and lasting happiness.

Pcffho//cs Pull Weight
|n International Bodies
,
By Paul H. Hallitt
•“•picion under which the UN, UNESCO,
h
'Piernntionai erganiietions have come
, J JPinde of lome CeUioUca ihould not blind
w.w'** •^^ectivo cooperation that Catholice
tiirtne to theia bodiot.
though they are atreqg in eonve intemebii “l**'®*' Cetholice are under-repfeeented
ti? ,'"* 3,600 functlonariee of the UN Sec^t, ImporUnt GethOIte nations, such at West
Ireland, Spain, and Portugal, ara not
^ t o mambtnUp, wkaraia M nntly adPaUatan, Ubyn, Indnnwia— are
**<lutralr
Tkn f i n t P i-
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rectors General of UNESCO, tho World Health
Orginiietion, end the Food and Agricultural Orpm iation were free thinkere. So there ie a
baei, for the Catholic distrust.

By J ohn W iltred

Jewish Brothers Were Great Converts
The Marian Year should turn
a spotlight on the famous Ratisbonne brothers— converts from
Judaism.
Maria Alphonse Ratisbonne
was born at Strasburg May 1,
1814, and died at Ain Karim near
Jerusalem, on May 6, 1884. He
belonged to a wealthy and prominent Jewish family in Alsace.
After studying law at Paris
he became a member o f his
uncle’s famous banking firm, and
1841 was betrothed to the
daughter of his oldest brother.
As she was only 16 years old,
the marriage was postponed, and
Ratisbonne entered upon a pleas
ure trip to the Orient.
Though nominally a Jew, he
was a radical infidel, a scoffer at
religion, and, after the conver
sion o f his brother Theodor, was
a rabid enemy of everything
Catholic.

Yet, though agnostic end other influences un
friendly to Catholicity ere strong in UNESCO,
they would be much stronger were it not for tho
presence of Catholics there. The Holy See has
opened the way for co-operation by naming a
permanent observer at UNESCO. In Paris there ie
an International Catholic Center o f Co-ordination
charged with following tho lebore o f that institution.
One of the greet objectives o f UNESCO is a
basic education program to liquidate illiteracy
among the half of the world that cannot read or
write. This coincides with the work of the Church,
which for long has been carrying out a basic edu
cation program through her missionaries. The
present Director General o f the organization has
talked of 60,000 Catholic religious working in
the basic education program. Their co-operation
laved the movement from being confined to
material goals, as at first proposed.
Catholics have long been active in one o f the
oldest of the international bodies, the Interna
tional Labor Organization, founded in 1919, and
that office maintains close relations with the
Holy See and international Catholic organiza
tions. Even prelates have from time to time
served on subordinate boards o f the International
Labor Office. The repreaentation of Christian
labor unions, still too modest, fs increasing.
Among the questions that have given Catholica most concern in these international bureaus
is birth control propaganda. Catholics scored a
victory in the World Health Organization by se
curing the defeat of. a proposal to consider a
birth control program, end they had non-Catholic backers. Although the birth control partisans
bave thus far been held in check, neo-Malthusian
tendencies still persist in th« WHO, and are an
other reason for intelligent Catholic interest in
international organizations.
Of all the UNO-affiliated organizations, prob
ably the one that is doing the best work is the
Food and Agricultural Organization, although it
hai been financially under-supported. This insti
tution has opened the eyes o f the world to the
drama of hunger, to tho paradox o f millions dy
ing of starvation while tomo countries are peren
nially embarrassed by food surpluses.

The fourth annual Liturgy
®
for World Peace was ofR u c c i n rered according to t h e
R C i g n m n u s s i a Slavo-Byzantine Rite at an
outdoor altar (above) at Fordham University,
New York;
Concelebrants o f the Liturgy (Mass) were the
Rev. Paul Dickinson, S.J. (left), and the Rev.

Frederick Wilcock, S.J., o f the university’s Rus
sian Center.
The service was sponsored by the Fordham
Institute of Contemporary Russian Studies. The
speaker was the Rev. John Ryder, S.J., who worked
among Russian Catholics in Estonia before that
country’s occupation by the Soviets. He said that
"half the population o f Russia has never known
religion."
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On his intended tour to the
Orient, he went to Rome, where
Jan. 20, 1842, he was miracu
lously converted to Catholicity
in the Church o f S. Andrea doll
Pratte by an apparition o f the
Blessed Virgin.
After his conversion he
sisted his brother. Theodor,
founding the Sisterhood o f Our
Lady of Sion in 1843, was or
dained priest in 1847, and en
tered the Society of Jesus. The
sisterhood is well known in the
United States, and constantly
promotes prayer for the conver
sion o f Jews.
Desirous to devote him.self en
tirely to the conversion of the
Jews, Ratisbonne left the Jesuits
with the consent of Pius IX.
transplanted the Sisters-of Sion
to Jerusalem in 1855, and built
for them in 1856 the large Con
vent of Ecce Homo with a school
and an orphanage for girls. In
1860 he erected the Convent of
St.^John on the mountain at Ain
Karim, together with a church
and another orphanage for girls.
Here Alphonse labored w’ith
few companions (Fathers of
Sion) for the conversion of Jews
and Mohammedans until his
death. For boys he erected the
orphanage o f St. Peter, near the
Gate of Jaffa outside of Jeru.
Salem, with a school for mechan
ical arts in the city.

ity, was miraculously converted
at Rome, and suggested to him
to secure a home for the edu
cation of Jewish children.
Providence seemed to design
Maria Theodor Ratisbonne for
the w’ork, and answered his
prayer for light by sending him
the two daughters of a Jewish
lady, whom he subsequently con
verted.
In the same summer he went
to Rome; Gsegory XVI decor
ated him a Knight of St. Syl
vester, complimented him for
his Life of St. Bernard, and
granted his request to labor for
the conversion o f the Jews.
Houses were opened under the
patronage o f "Our Lady of
Sion" for the Christian educa
tion of Jewish boys and girls.
Pius IX gave Ratisbonne many
marks of his affection, and Leo
XIII appointed him Prothonotary
Apostolic. At his death he re
ceived the Last Sacraments from
the Archbishop o f Paris, and the
final blessing from Leo XIII. He
wrote a notable list of books in
French.

R e b e llio n F o u g h t
A b b e y s ' C lo s in g
Pilgrimage o f Grace is the
name given to a religious rising
in the north of England, 1636.
The cause o f this great popular
movement, which extended over
five counties and found sympa
thizers all over England, was at
tributed by Robert Aske, the
leader o f the insurgents, to
"spreading o f heretics, suppres
sion o f houses of religion, and
other matters touching the com
monwealth.”
In his "Narrative to the
King," he declared: "In all parts
of the realm men’s hearts fare]
much grudged with the suppres
sion of abbeys, and the first
fruits, by reason [that] the same
would be the destruction of the
whole religion in England. And
their especial great grudge la
against the loro Cromwell.”
The movement broke out on
Oct. 13. 1636, immediately fol
lowing the failure o f the Lincoln
shire Rising; and Robert Aske,
a London barrister o f good York
shire family, who had been to
some extent concerned in the
Maria Theodor Ratisbonne, a Lincolnshire Rising, putting him
distinguished p r e a c h e r and self at the head o f 9,000 in
writer, and d i r e c t o r of the surgents. m a r c h e d on York,
Archconfraternity o f Christian which he entered.
Mothers, was born o f Jewish par
There ha arranged for the ex
entage at Strasburg. Dec. 28, pelled monks end nuns to return
1802, and died in Paris, Jan. 10, to their houses; Henry V lll’e ten
1884. He was the brother of ants were driven out and reli
Maria Alphonse Ratisbonne.
gious observance resumed. The
He was reared in luxury, was subsequent success of the rising
educated at the Royal College of was BO great that the royal lead
his native city, and, at the age ers, the Duke of Norfolk and
of manhood, was considered a Earl o f Shrewsbury, opened ne
leader among his people, who gotiations with the insurgenta at
unanimously elected him to re Doncaster, where Aske had as
place Samson Libermann when sembled between SO,*000 to 40,the latter was converted to the 000 men.
Catholic faith in 182^ (LiberAs a result o f this, Henry au
mann is a founder of the Holy thorized Norfolk to promise a
Ghost Fathers).
general pardon and a Parliament
The conversion of Ratishonne’ s to be held at York within a year.
three friends, Emile Dreyfus. Al Aske then di.«missed his follow
fred Mayer, and Samson Liber ers. for he trusted the king's
mann, caused him to study the promises. Rut these promises
Bible and the history of the were not kept, and a new rising
Catholic Church. For two years took place in Cumberland and
the work o f grace went on with Westmoreland, and was spread
in him. and finally he was bap ing to Yorkshire.
tized in 1826.
Upon this. Henry VIII arrested
He entered a seminary, and Aske and several of the other
received Holy Orders in 1830. He leaders, who were all convicted
worked in his native diocese un of treason and executed. The loss
til 1840, when he became sub- of the leaders enabled Norfolk
director o f the Confraternity of to crush the rising. The king
Notre Dame des Victoires (Our avenged himself on Cumberland
Lady o f Victories) at Paris. It and Westmoreland by a series o f
was while he was in this city, in massacres under the form o f
1842, that his brother Alphonse, martial law. That is how the
a free-thinker animated with the “ Reformation” came to North
greatest hatred against Christian- ern England.

A fter his return to Victoria,
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
companion, Father Mandart, ar
(One of a Series on Catholic rived at St. Michael and went up Archbishop Seghers immediately
the Yukon River as far as Nu- resumed his plans for evangeli
Heroes of Our Land)
o f the Alaska tribes. He
Although he was not the first lato, visiting settlements along zation
invited the Jesuits to set up mis
Catholic priest in the huge terri the way. They remained during sions
there.
the
rigors
o
f
the
Alaskan
winter,
tory, Archbishop Charles John
Seghers has won the title of visiting many o f the native vil A r c h b i s h o p M u r d e r e d
and living under the most
"Apostle o f Alaska." The saint lages,
ly prelate, who was killed while irimitive conditions. B e f o r e O n M i s s i o n a r y T r i p
on a missionary journey in eaving, he promised the Ten’a
In July, 1885, Archbishop
the Northland, has been men that he w’ ould send missionaries Seghers began his fifth visit to
tioned as a candidate for canon to them.
the Alaska wilds. It was also to
He likewise founded Indian be his last.
ization.
In 1877, Francis Mercier, missions on the 'Western Coast
The party, consisting o f Jesuit
chief agent o f the Alaska Com of Vancouver Island.
Fathers Paschal Tosi and Aloysius Robaut, in addition to a
mercial Company at Nukluk- F i r s t P i o n e e r s o f
hired man named Fuller, started
hoyit, invited the Oblates of
over the Chilkoot Pass for the
Mary Immaculate to take up C h u r c h i n A l a s k a
work among the Ten’a natives on
In 1878 Bishop Seghers was headwaters of the Yukon. It was
the Yukon and Tanana. His mo advanced to Coaajutor to Arch the plan that the Jesuits would
tives were not entirely religious, bishop Blanchet o f Oregon stay the winter at the mouth of
since the unruly natives were City, and so the Alaska terri the Stewart River, and the Arch
By Monsignor J ohn Cavanagk
hampering his commercial enter tory passed out o f his jurisdic bishop, accompanied by Fuller,
A great curse o f man is that he never knows prises.
tion. Soon after his trip there, woulo proceed at once to Nulato
however, he had dispatched a among the Ten’a before the bit
when he !i well o ff. He is forever fretting and V i s i t e d b y B i s h o p ,
priest, Father Althoff, who took ter Alaska blizzards would be
moaning and cursing his luck— he says it is al
up residence at Wrangel in south gin. It had been six years since
ways luck or favoritism or "pull" that determines P r i e s t i n 1 8 7 1
eastern
Alaska in 1878. From he had promised the Ten’a mis
Bishop Isidore Glut o f the here he covered
the success of men! And as a result there
the Cassiar coun- sionaries, and the matter was
Vicariate Apostolic o f Athabas
are multitudes of persons who would otherwise ca and MacKcnzie in northern try and the coast. Father Althoff now urgent, for it had become
known that a sect intended to set
was
transferred
Juneau
be highly competent in their own spheres could Canada crossed over the moun 1885, and FathertoHeynen
was up headquarters at Nulato.
they but adjust their sights to achievements tains in the autumn o f 1871 and sent to assist him, caring espe
During the course of the 1,100
mile journey. Fuller several times
within their reach. The man with one or five wintered at Fort Yukon. He and cially for the Sitka mission.
his two companions, Father
Tfkese t^^o missionariej, the showed signs of mental aberra
talents can be happy and an asset to himself Lecorre and an Indian inter
real pioneers o f the Church in tion, and threatened the Arch
and his community only when he gets the ul preter named Silvain, sailed southeastern
Alaska, laid the bishop. At Yessetlatoh, near the
timate out of his ow*n head and body. It is sheer down the Yukon River the fol foundations o f the work there. mouth o f the Koyukuk River,
lowing
spring
to
Nuklukhoyit.
They lived in a log cabin in they made camp in an abandoned
idiocy to bemoan one’s low estate in social or inHere they met a large number
tclletAual qualifications, and to spend one’s time o f natives from the Tanana and utter isolation, and preached the fishing cabin.
Gospel to the primitive Thlinket
On the morning o f Nov.
fruitlessly developing a canker of jealousy. A man Koyokuk districts.
natives and the hardy White 27, 1886, the Archbishop was
Proceeding down the river, frontiersmen alike.
may have nothing but a smile to recommend him;
awakened by a gruff command
they
instructed
both
-Ton’a
and
Archbishop Seghers succeeded from Fuller: "Bishop, get up!"
but there are few possessions more valuable than
Eskimo adults and baptized their
contentment o f soul reflected in a happy coun children. Despite the opposition Archbishop Blanchet upon the The prelate saw in the flickering
latter’s death Dec. 12, 1880. As firelight the crazed eyes o f his
o
f
the
Shamans
(native
priests)
tenance.
Coadjutor and later Archbishop guide glaring at him over a rifle
It is wisdom to take a blessing thankfully and the natives, who had long of Oregon he remained a true aimed at his heart. He folded his
under Russian influence, missionary, making many jour arms calmly, bowed his head, and
without setting it o ff critically against another been
the Oblates wore impressed by
through the rugged terrain waited the fatal shot
blessing, ai children might vie with one another the prospects o f the- territory neys
to the Indian tribes-and the scat
The remains of the martyred
in displaying their dolls or soldiers. A man was and decided to open mission sta tered White settlers, sometimes Archbishop were taken down the
penetrating to outposts where Yukon River to St. Michael,
happy, it might be, in his possessions, till he tions on the Yukon.
a year of investigation the feet o f a priest had never where they re.sted two years. The
found another man, whom he deemed less deserv andAfter
exploration, Bishop Glut re
trod.
body was then tran.sferred to the
ing than himself, who owned more. Then there turned to his Canadian territory. before
On one such trip, lasting 16 crypt o f the Cathedral in Vic
leaped in his breast a flame of jealousy that be Father Lecorre took up resi months, he traveled some 5,000 toria, B.C.
came a consuming fire. Or, if he was political, dence at St. Michael at the miles by steamboat, railway,
Bishop Seghers* blood was evi
of the Yukon River,
coach, cart, sled, hand-car, and dcntly the seed for the growth
he was content with the office that he held and mouth
In 1874, however, w’ord came on foot. He slept often on the o f the Church in Alaska. By
the salary that went with it till a younger man to Father Lecorre that jurisdic bare ground and some nights a decree dated July 17, 1894,
was promoted to authority over him. Then he tion over the Alaska territory wa.s so tormented by mosqqui- Alaska was raised to the status
felt outraged, and sulked that he was rated be had been entru.sted to Bishop toes that he did not close his o f a Prefecture Apostolic, with
P e rm a n e n t
low the incompetent greenness that was preferred Charles J. Seghers o f Vancouver eye.s. He confirmed 800 people the Jesuit Father Tosi as the M a r r i a g e W a s
Island.
on this tour, and offered Mass first Prefect Apostolic. The terri
to him.
Born at Ghent, Belgium, Dec. in churches, chapels, ruined tory now contains the Diocese of
P r i m i t i v e P e o p le s
Or a woman was content, perhaps, with the 2C, 1839, the future Archbishop hovels, schoolhouse.s, hotels, and Juneau, established June 23, A m o n g
fired with missionarj’ ideals once in an Odd Fellows’ Hall.
1961, and the Vicariate Apostolic
dress or the hat or the husband or the home till was
B y P a u l H . H a lle tl. Q u e «tio n * S c ie n  vorce is rare, and u known after
at an early age, and when he
The missions of Alaska re o f Alaska.
tific , P h ilo s o p h ic . H isto r ic
she let herself be tempted into weighing them in was ordained May 31, 1863, by mained ever in his heart and
the birth of a child. One author
"Ilis apostolic fervor," says
In no science have the gather ity is quoted as saying that no in
the balance with what other women had. Then Cardinal Sterckx, Archbishop of mind, however, and when no one ArchbUhop Amleto G. Cicognani,
ing and interpretation o f data
she found them wanting and became wretched Malines, he had his hopes set could be found to fill the diffi Apostolic Delegate, about Arch undenjone more progre.'^s in the compatibility o f temper or other
cause wa.s allowed to dissolve a
a missionary life.
cult see o f Vancouver, he volun bishop Seghers, “ was increased
and restless. The husband, she discovered too
Left an orphan at an early teered in a private audience with by the spirit of prayer, <laily pa.st 40 year.s than in the field marriage among them.
late, waa a prosy soul without ambition. The age, the future Archbishop the Pope to rc.sumj his former po- meditation, and the Sacrifice of o f anthropology or ethnology,
Of the Lisu tribes on the
dress was a dowdy rag against others’ radiant Seghers had been brought up by .sition there. The Pontiff, deeply the Mas.s, which he celebrated which teaches us about so-called Burma-China frontier, we are
primitive man. Forty years ago
finery. The house was plain and poor and bare uncles. He studied at the Amer moved by his disinterestedness, with angelic piety. . . . Through the theory that mankind once told tliat there i.s "no divorce,
College at Louvain.
allowed him to resume the see of his admirable will power, and
even for a childless wife."
when -seen against the background of the neigh ican
An appeal by Bishop Demers Victoria, with the title of Arch thank.s to hw keen mind, he lived without marriage, in a state .Among the Crars of Matto
learned many langue.ge.s; he of promiscuity, lield sway among Grosso, in Brazil, any attempt to
of Vancouver island that year, bishop-Bishop.
bor’s luxury.
important
.sectoi’s
of
anthi-opolspoke
Flemish.
French,
English,
stressing
the
need
for
priests
for
In September, 1886, Father
bring about a divorce is opposed
To live in the hour without reflecting on other
his vast territory, came to his Althoff brought three Sister.s of Rus.sian, Gentian, and in addition o;;ists— among all those of the
hours that have been or forecasting hours that attention and Father Seghers St. Ann to Juneau to operate the the dialects of the different In evolutionist .school. Even today hy the whole community.
"Am ong many uncivilized penwill be has much to do with happincs.s. Some of left for the New World Sept. 14. new ho.spital. The three. Sisters dian tribes along the West Coast this idea of pri:nitive pi-omi:-cu- pi c.s."
continues We.stermarck,
us hark back so frequently to the delightful days 1863. For 10 year.s he labored M. Zeno, M. Bonsecour.®, and M. and Alaska.” (Saitctify in Amer ity is held hy a few, but has lost I"divorce is said to b rare or
respectability.
,
.
,
.
ica,
St.
Anthony
Guild
Pre«s,
among
the
pioneer
Whites
un<i
Victor,
as.si.sted
greatly
in
the
which never will return that we kill all joy in
The
Finnish
anthropologist
and
marriage,
ns a rule, to be conPater.son, N.J., p. 214.)_________
the Indians o f the territory.
.succep.s o f the Alaska mission.s.
philosopher.
Edward
We.stor- eluded for life. This is the ca.«e
the present, without a compensating satisfac
Father Seghers was named
with a great number of Ameri
marck (1862-1039). in his
tion. Or we look forward with such gloomy ap Bishop of Vancouver Island
fory of Unman Mumagr, gave can tribes. Among tho Yahgana
prehension 'to what will come that the passing March 23, 1873. As soon as pos
of Tierra del Fuego there are
this theory its donth blow.
sible
afterwards,
Bishop
Seghers
moment is null and void and profitless.
It did not. however, need many cases o f husband and wife
It is the peculiarity of the war~ gaining on the Church, yet the
made the long journey to his
living together until death . . .
Wcatermarck’s
monumental
work
Church
is
really
ever
gaining
on
Cannot we acquire the habit of delight in our Alaska territory. On a second fare between the Church and the
Of several peoples belong
convince any man of reflec
surroundings, without menUlly transplanting our journey, in July, 1877, he and a world that the world seems ever the world.—John Henry New to
tion that absolute promi.scuity ing to the former Russian Em
man.
• • •
selves to other scenery more agreeable? How
wa-s impossible at any time in pire we are told that their maras a rule lasted for life.
tiresonM are those people who are forever prat
Catholicism is a complete sys human history. In the 13th cen ringe.s
Among the uncivilized tribes
tem o f civilization. It is so com tury St. Thoma.s. following Aris o f India
ing about their capabilities or past glories; of
divorce is said to be
plete that in its immensity it in totle, pointed out th.at the stable ,rarc, though
better days they have known; of, the R^eat per
the marriage tie is
cludes everything—the science of union of father and mother, at loose. . . . Among
the savages
sonages with whom they have bein familiar; o f
least
for
the
duration
of
time
God, of angels, of the universe,
Formo.sa the relationship be-i
the fortunes they have lost; of the ease to which
o f men . . . Children who arc necessary to provide for the o ff of
tween husband and wife seems
spring,
was
a
law
of
nature
even
nourished
at
this
fruitful
source
they have been accustomed.
nearly all cases to continue
know more today thah did Aris among .«ome anfmaLs. He pointed in
death, although divorce is
It will not do to turn up your nose at your
totle and Plato.—Donoso Cortes to the example o f birds, who.se until
possible with the consent o f the
young
require
constant
care.
neighbors, to be supercilious toward the place in
(1809-1863).
tribe.
Among
men,
the
infant's
de
'
• • •
which your lot is cast. There is a patriotism for
"In certain parts o f New
W e face a fanatical foe who pendency XU so complete, and
a village as for a country. To love it, to breathe
has become the high priest of a lasts for so long, that anthro Guinea . . . and among some
a spirit of serenity and contentment in a
new religion. . . Only the strong pologists estimate that any com Solomon Islanders, divorce seems
town or shabby neighborhood, does not mean to
God o f religion, the real God, munity would die out In two gen to be, or to have been, rare.
God personal to me, God intelli erations if utter promiscuity pre Among the Maori [of New Zea
be stupid, slow, and unprogressive. The zest
gently believed in, prayed to, and vailed. Few arc the fathers who land] the majority o f marriages
and yeast of initiative may be at work to effect
adored on bended knee, can give will provide for their illegiti were apparently lifelong, . . .
useful, fruitful changes. But it avails little to
us wisdom commensurate with mate offspring, and the death Among some of the Bushmen [o f
disparage vhat we see about us If we do not go
our strength.—Rgg. Laurence J. rate for such children among Africa) divorce is said to be rare.
McGinley, €.J., president o f Ford both primitives and civilized . . . Among the Warega o f the
to work with stout hearts and minds to effect an
peoples is much above the aver Congo, divorce, although very
ham University.
improvement. One man with a hoe ii o f more
frequent at present, form erly
• • •
age.
occurred only in exceptional cirvalue than 10 with a muckrake.
The society of nations does not D i v o r c e O u t l a w e d
iCumstances. We shall soon find
have to be created. It exists. It
that among many o f the simpler
is as natural aS the family.— Fa B y S o m e P r i m i t i v e s
We are molded and remolded by those.who
Weetermarck not only dis peoples marriage can be diaeolved
thers William J. and Paul W.
have loved us; and, though the love may pass, we
proved the myth o f primitive only on certain conditions, whie&
xL«
D m - U m * o* C h estn u t H H l C o lle g e , F h ila - Facey, S.J.
are,' nevertheless, their work, for good or ill.— T II6 I I 6 W r r a S I O B H I d e lp h ia , S is t e r C ath erin e F r a n 
• • •
promiscuity, hut adduced much must make U in the majority o f
Do you Imagine it Is a small evidence to show the rarity of instances a lifelong union"
Francois Mauriac.
cis ( l e f t , a b o v e ) , is s h o w n g r e e tin g C h a r le s S h a w , n e w s
advantage that you should have divorce amorfg some primitives. tory o f Human ilfarrtaffe, V. Ill,
c o m m e n t a t o r . M r . S h a w a d d re ss e d s is te rs a tte n d in g t h e so much humility and mortifica The Veddas o f Ceylon have a N. Y., 1922, pp. 268-273).
None 80 de»f » thoio that will not he«r.The disapproval or infrdr
c o iie g e ’a s u in m d r te le v isio n w o r k s h o ii.
tion, and should be the servants ‘proverb that "death alone sepaH.ttkow Honry (X682-1714). .
of all and show such great ehar- ratei husband and wife,'* and queney of d m reo amonc mftny
T h e w o r k s h o p , w a s d ir e c te d b y S ister J o se p h in e itf t b w ^ alt, and such fervent they faithfully act on that nrln- pedples all ever the world eMiiie *
B o s a r ii ( r i g h t ) . T b « d o lle g s is s t a f f e d b y t h e S i a t m . o f
the LardT— St. Teresa of ciple. AmoM the natives of the to point to an ertfinal f U t i, U
T h m b BOB* M bllad M «kty that won’t M
iilandi, ott UidU» di* whiieh m arriafo waa Uftlengi "
iim -U tt).
S t Joeeph.
-JoBltkOB Swift (IH T -IT W ). S W O M .
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FOR THE W OM EN

By Ray H utchinson
(G reat Women Saint** Sarlea)
C u r t a i n s in N e w B e a u t y
Do
you ever get discouraged
(Brae* Pnbliihinf Co.. Milwoakoo)
becau.se you think that the good
r
you do is not recognized? Most
of us do, especially wonjen.
once
m
ore
lio
fo
ie
he
died,
but
he
Their
work
of
mending
socks,
dem
and
the
retu
rn
o
f
the
cloak
,
SYNOPSIS
so in jrivin;; him the m antle, lie W.HS so n ea r to blindness th a t caring for the sick, and ironing
■ -viifferinj; vindcr tho
Fi
ca u tion ed the m an not to dis w hen he pu t fo r th his a rm and late at night .so that dresses and
.................
w as fierce, b iu it le ft
st
ijrmat
pose o f it u n d er any circum - his Imnd rc.sted on the head o f .shirts will be ready in the morn
uniliiv.inishod
atim iration o f
.stances u n less he re ceiv ed a g e n  one o f the kneeling fr ia r s , he ing is so hidden and unappreci
C o d ’s cie a tio n . and his len der*
i GR ANDMi
erous co m p e n s a tio n , and saw asked upon who.se head it rested. ated !
tow ard men. Wh e n
the
with a g e n t ly g rim hum or how " T lie liead o f B rotlior E lia s ,”
A happy thought for all o f us is
Hi.<hop o f .\ssisi and the city
the b e g g a r fo llo w e il his in stru c they tohi him . “ T hat is a s I that all this w’ork is known and
iv.a^i'trates becam e e m b roiled in
tions w hen the B rethren began w is h ." F r a n c is answ ered, and in 
a b itter dispute, it was F ra n cis to b arga in w ith him f o r the re- voked this blcs.sing upon the m in  appreciated by God, even though
done in the quiet o f the night.
..Vh.. hpale.l tbp brp:.cli
w itb
ister g e n e r a l: "N fy son, I b less
And God never forgets. Blessed
swoPt
o f tbp p e a ce o f
you in all thin gs, and th ro u g h Beatrice da Silva died in 1490,
’” V
,
.
.
I w as theirs, the p eop le o f Assisi all tiling-'^!, and ns the Mo.st H ig h two years before Columbus dis
On A flay when he
|and its e n v ir o n s hastened out to lias m u ltip lied my B roth ers a n d covered our own America. She
n oT e tha:! usual, bi.anci^ a.
B ro th e r F ra n cis and his sons in y o u r hands, so upon you remained unknown in most o f the
a b roth er to jro and fin d « " \ k1 iescort. T h e y w ou ld n ot perm it and in y ou do I bless them a ll. world until Pius XI in 1926, more
he
” a
h rn tbir^ ^he d y in p m an to he taken to M ay G od the K in g o f a il b less than 400 years later, solemnly
hear music. But the b roih eri^
^ ^ p o r t iu n c u la , deem inR the you in hea ven and on ea rth . 1 proclaimed her heroic virtues.
|ihe
adm onisheii him 'v iih the w a r n -i
plain too easily bles.s you o s fa r ns I can and m ore
Beatrice was so beautiful that
that he m ight g iv e sea
. open to a tta ck . T h e y w anted him than I c a n ; and w hat I ca n n o t other women envied her as women
somewhat •sa
. fely w ith in th e ir w alls and
onH be
F rancis
acquiesced
he do. m a y H e do in you, He w h o do sometimes—a 11 h o u g h they
can
d
o
all
thing.s."
^o ;i.v.
iw ns lod g ed at the palace o f his
should not. This envy went to
P o ig n a n t and rev ea lin g is thi.« .such lengths that the jealous
T hat rig h t, ns II P o v e r e llo l a y ‘ con stan t fr ie n d . B ishop Guido,
R em em b er that th ere Queen had her imprisoned for
awake thinking on l.o d . he h eard 1
pain, in cid en t.
m usic, exquisite m usic fr o m a ;
b u sie d h im s elf with ten- w as n o t b etw een the d y in g m an three days without food.
viol. T he m usic was so b e a u tifu l ij^^. t b o u g h t fu ln e s s con cern in g and the m in ister g en era ! tliat
Trials taught Beatrice that this
ih.at he was lifted out o f his pain j{],e B r o th e rh o o d so close to his b on d o f d e e p a ffe c t io n and fu ll
life was not her lasting home. She
nWUGGS ANI
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ANSWER' Penguins do not need protection from polar bears,
for they are found at opposite ends of the earth . . . the former
being inhabitants of the south polar regions, and the latter, thO
north polar regions.
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1. Under Indochina truce terms, France (does)
not) retain control of the cilv of Saigon.
2. (Infrared) (ultraviolet) light it used to take picture!
secretly at night.
3. Emergency funds (are) (are not) needed for the fight
against infantile paralysis.
4 . France faces new headaches in (Tunisia) (Morocco)
(both).
5. Crows apparently can count to at least (9) (2 ).
4. Grandma Mosea is known for her (Jams) (paintings).
7. A herpetologist is an expert on (snakes) (hair).
8. A (chantey) (shanty) is a seafarer’s song.
9. (Fargo) (Bismarck) is North Dakota’s capital.
10. Dogs (are) (are not) believed to be color-blind.
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w irh, th^ itreat-ifriindniotlirr of Kinjc
i|. wa« rhoprn l»r Bo«* **
wife,
iriiinj: lo Hir l-ovirnle law. When a hu»<1
an«l left In'* willow wilhoill ehil1. ii wa* the obligation of the next of
to mart' her and rai*e up heirs. This
hat Boo/ did for Ruth,
he hrlrothal was made hy Booz In the
•I'lire of ten aldermen in the city square.
i>n Boor had promised lo marry Ruth
alilermeti were formally questioned:
» 'Oil witness this promise today?"
he elders replied:
e do so. May the
(I make this wife rome into your house
Harhel ami I.ia. who between them
t tip the house of Israel. May you do
: ill ^■■;>hra^hn and win fame in Bethlei. With the offspring the I.ord will give
from this girl, may your house become
the house of Bhnres."
_______

The reference to Rachel and Ida brlnga
hack *the story told by .Moses about Jacob.
Jacob had cheated Esau, his brother, out
of his inheritance. To escape being killed
Jacob fled to his mother's folks in llaran.
Fn mule Jacob had a vision. He dreamed
that a ladder was set up on the ground with
its top reaching to heaven. Angels of God
were ascending and descending pn it. In the
midst of the vision Jacob saw Cod, who told
him that, in his descendants, all nations
would be blessed.
When Jacob awakened, in honor of his
vision, he called the place **the gale of
heaven.*’ He pushed on and later at a well
he met a comely girl. With chivalrous gal*
laniry he threw the stone back from over the
well and watered the girl’s flock. He soon
learned that she was a relative, and in his
delight he hugged and kissed her.

Jfacob immediately fell In love with Rachel
and asked Laiban, her father, to marry' her, •Laban had another daughter,
_
. his first*
born. Her name was Lia. Jacob loved Rachel,
however, and offered to serve Laban seven
years in payment for her.
Laban agreed but deceived him by send*
ing Lie to him, not Rachel. When Jacob
discovered the deception he was furious, but
Laban insisted that he work another seven
years in exchange for Rachel. It was on the
offspring of these two marriages that the
house of Israel was built.
The history of Israel is lo a great extent
the story of this tribe of Juda. Its miHtair
oscendancy reached its height in the person
of David, the ’’lion of Juda.^ The true lion
of the tribe of Juda is Christ.

I»l BI.IC LIFE OF THE SAVIOR
— T h e

A g o n y in t h e G a r d e n

At the appointed time and with the enttomary ceremonial Booa married Ruth. It
waa a day of great rejoicing in the tribe
of Juda. Not only was Ruth formally ac*
cepted on equal terms with the Israelite
maidens, being the first convert to Jndaism,
but her wedding to Boos was acclaimed.
Rnth conceived and bore a son. Inen the
women of the city said to Nf>emi, the
mother-lh-Iaw of Rnth: ’’Blessed is the Ix»rd
who has not failed to provide you today
with an heir! May he become famous in
Israel! He will be your comfort and the
support of your old age, for his mother is
a daughtcr*in*law who loved you. She Is
worth more to you than seven sons!”
Noemi took the child, placed him on her
lap, and became his nurse. By placing him
on her lap she indicated that she took him
as her own.

W h a t n o b le r a n d

The neighbor women of NoemI received minns Vobiscum” h to be found la th
the news that a grandson had been horn Book of, Ruth. When Boos entered the field
to her with unrestrained joy. Not only he greeted his harvesters: ’’The I.ord U
did they assemble to salute NoemI, they also with you!” And they replied: “And mar
insisted on giving the baby a name. They the Lord bless you too!” This greetinc ef
called him Obed. The name means ’’one Boos is to be found eight times in our Mam,
The words of Noemi when she retaraed
who serves,” that Is, ’’servant of God” or
"Deieola.” He was David’s grandfather, ' from Moab are found expressed in d,|
The Book of Ruth breathes a deeply re sorrow of the Blessed Virgin on the Fdtii
ligions spirit. It is a mirror of Divine Provi of the Seven Dolors. In the second antiphos
dence. It forecasts the calling of the Gentiles. the Blessed Virgin la quoted as saying a|.
Up to this time there^had been an exclusive most verbatim the words of Noemi : ’i ^d]
ness among the Hebrews that admitted of weep bitterly; labor not to comfort mr.”
no association with those who were not Is And in the hymn for Vespers we find similtr
raelites. In the conversion of Ruth we can ^sentiments as are expressed in Ruth:
’’The son affrighted reave
see that Christ was to redeem ALL men.
The names of Booz and Ruth sound in the His splendors from the sky.
Roman liturgy three times eaeh year, and While I in silence grieve
th^y are also to be found in Si. Matthew’s O’er the mock agony.
genealogy of Christ. The origin of our ” Do- And the Divine catastrophe.”
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Our Lord spent considerable time with Rta
Apostles In the Upper Room after He had Insti
tuted the Blessed Encharist. During that period
He explained to them that He would send the
Holy Spirit after His ascension into heaven.
When He had prayed for them all and for the
whole Church, they arose from the table and
sang a hymn. It was customary for the Jews after
the Paschal meal to recite several psalms which
were called the Egyptian Hallel, Then they made
their way slowly and sadly out of the Upper'
Room and into the city streeta.

After leaving the Upper Room, or Cenacle as
It was caUed, Onr Lord and the Apostles wended
their way to the narroir^ireeis to the northeast.
Having left the city they descended into the Cedron Valley, down Its western slope, and then as
cended its eastern slope to a hill which was
known as the Mount of Olives. Apparently Onr
Lord had often spent the night there In prayer
and the Apostles, including Judas, were aware of
thb fact. On tfaa Mount of Olives they came
to a country place called Gethsemani, which
means ’’Olive Press.”
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'There were a sufficient number of olive trees
Chrbl prayed thus, ”Falher, If It be poestble,
growing in Gethsemani to give the place the ap let this cup pass away from Me; yot not as 1
pearance of a garden. As they entered the gar will but as llioa wiliest” (Matt, xxvl, S9). It
den Jesus said to the Apostles, ’’Sit down here
was ceruinly fitting that He who taught ns lo
while I go over yonder and pray” (Matt, xxvl,
pray, “Oor Father . . . Thy will be done,” shonid
3 6 ) . 'Then He look Peter, James, and John, who
practice what He had preached lo Hb followers;
had witnessed His transfiguration, and advanced " aod this Our Lord did. The Apmtles whom C^r
farther with them into the garden. To these He
Lord had taken with Him for comfort and con
said, **My soul is sad, even unto death. Walt here solation had fallen asleep. God, HU Father, eent
and watch with Me.” Our Lord Himself withan angel from heaven lo comfort Him In Hb
«lrew from them about a stone’s throw, and,
h o a r o f e x t r e m e p g o n y . **A n d t h e r e a p p e a r e d l o
kneeling down, He began lo pray.
H im a a a n g e l f r o m H e a v e n t o e lr e a g t k e n H im .”
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Here is a Bible unlike all others. It
is the OA'f* Bible you will be proud
to show your friends and neigh
bors—the O N E Bible they will be
eager to own because it opens up a
new r^alm of fascina'ting Bible
reading and understanding they
hgve never known before.
The superb craftsmanship that
goes into the creation of this Bible
is breathtaking in its beauty. Here
is a cover of deep, rich maroon —
made of soft grained fabricated life
like leather and with Divinity (over
lapping) edges. Encased in a hand
some gift box for protecting the
precious words of wisdom con
tained within. It is embossed with
solid 23-Karat gold. The special
tubular back of the Book permits
the Bible to lie open and flat at any
page —without danger of cracking
the binding. Printed on fine quality
paper with the most readable type
in any Bible.
C o n ta in s th e W o r ld ’s
G r e a t e s t C o lle c tio n o f
B ib lic a l P a in tin g s
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in t e n s e t h a t H e sw e a t b lO o d i “ A n d H is s w e a t b e 
c a m e a s d r o p s o f b lo o d r u n n in g d o w n u p o n tb o
grou n d ”
( L a k e x x U , 4 4 ) . T h is p h e n o m e n o R o f .
b l o o d s q r e a tin g is n e t u id u io w n l o m « U e a l s e k
c n c e . l a O u r L o r d ’ s c a s e it w a s b r o n g b t o n b y
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a n I ic I p R t e d e x c r u c i a U n g l o r M R t a a n d d e a t h , R ia ia g f r o m p r a y e r H e c a a m t o H b d b e t p la a a n d
f o u n d t b o » a s le e p . H o s a id l o P o is r , ” C a « l d y o «
n o t, th e n , w a tch c m b o n r w H b M o f W a ld i a n d
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These paintings are the work of
James Joseph Jacques Tissot, an
artist proclaimed by critics to be
the world^s outstanding portrayer
of Biblical scenes. Tissot conse
crated his life to Biblical art. A
mqjiculous painter, he* demanded
absolute accuracy in the smallest

detail of his work. To insure this,
he journeyed to far-off Palestine;
he devoted years to the study of
this ancient land and the people
who dwell there. His masterpieces
that you will see in this Bible are
reproduced with life-like fidelity.
All the gorgeous color —all the
minute detail of the original paint
ings have been captifred and pre
served for all time. These repro
ductions alone —and there are 335
of them —arc worth more than the
entire price of the Bible!
No one —even though he or she
knows little or nothing about art —
on seeing those breathtaking re
productions can fail to realize'the
significance of this wonderful work
- t h e world-famous Holy Family
Edition of the Catholic Bible.
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All 14 atationa are given, magnificently
and reverently illuitrated in full color.
The text explains thd indulgences granted
the faithful who make the Stations.

T b a S a a r lf la a a f th e M a s s
Step by step the actions are vividly por
trayed and explained so you can learn
their full meaning and intelligently fol
low the Priest at the altar.

C a t h a l la H l e t l a n a r y
A special 256-page section gives full explanationaof(Utholicterminologyanddef
inition. Apractical refereneeworkin itself.
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T h a F a a illy R D sa ry
In this Holy Family Edition you
a special pictorial section which illu»*
trates the use of the Rosary, wnitcn by
Father Patrick Peyton.
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T h a S y it la n s a t th a C r a s a

Provides the Catholic Family with
nent and assuring information on the
Catholic Bible. Ontaina such historical
background and quotations from Pope*.
Cardinali, etc.
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M a d a rH F « |» a l B n a y e lic * !*
By owning the Catholic Bible, Catholics
...III
. 1. . poaaeM,
___
Will also
in their en.ivaiv.
entirety, reoro*
repro
ductions of the three great modern niwical Enoyclicala from Popes Leo a »»*
Benedict XV, and Piua XII.
Coniaint 31 maps of the Old Testofunt ani
12 of the Life ofChdA-oXL in tolor.
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CATHOUC PRESS. INC., Dipt.
153 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago L lUinoia
Pleaae tell me, ^ return mail, all about your tested Plan that showi me how I c*n
immediate eamingt far above the average, and how I can atari to build for a future 01
permanent security and financial independence.
NAME.

I

ADDRESS.............................................. ...........

i

a r t ................................................................. ..................... STATE......................
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H O L Y

Reproduced in ill the full rich eblort of
the ori^intlfl. Nothing like them ever seen
before in any other Catholic Bible.
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S E N D NO H O N E Y
C oupon B rin g s Y o u A ll
In fo rm a tio n F R B E
May we show you how you can be
gin making good money (some of
our representatives are making
over $25 a day!) in this noble and
self satisfying work? No experience
is necessary. You can quickly build
a permanent b u s in g of your own.
Showing friends and neighbors this
Wonderful Holy Family Edition is
a joy everlasting. Mail coupon now.
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